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American Legion Thursday.
Completes Local 

Organization

A special neeting of the mem 
bers o f the Marion G. Bradley 
Post o f the American Legion 
wa.*' held in 3ur local court house 
last 1 hursday evening The 
chief purpose o f this mee in* 
was that o f completing details 
relative to p-eparing the applica 
tion tor el arter and deciding 
other matters o f vital importance 

S i  the future welfare and prog 
ress o f the local organization. 
B. H. Meskimen, Adjutant of 
Allen Bros. Post o f the Ameri
can Legion at Luhl»ock. attend 
ed this meet ng and made an in
teresting taU in which he out
lined the purposes and plans ot 
the Legion and pointed out its 
potential possibilities of benefit 
of this Post o its members and 
the community provided the 
members will put forth a united 
effort to carry out the future 
program and plans which may 
be decided on from time to 
time.

The idea o f the American 
Legion was fabricated at a meet 
ing o f A. E. F. soldiers, selected 
impurtiallv from both enli-ted 
and commiss.oned, heid at Paris. 
France, in 1918, shortly after 
tbe signing o f the armistice. 
Soon after t iese men returned 
from overseas a convention was 
caiitd to meet at Indianapolis 
where the organization v\as 
completed, in is was followed 
by tne mailing >ut o f literature 
to ex-service men ail over tne 
country, with the ultimate re
sult that the American Legion is 
row organized in countless

Brownfield »  to have her big an- 
nual picnic and barbecue on Aug. 26, 
two days bef<*e the run-off primary^ 
according to the Terry County Her
ald. A big feast and a royal good 
■me is always provided when Brown- 

Held has a celebration. Many Lynn 
i COUnty People will attend the picnic.

Married at Wichita Falls, Texas.

On Wednesday, Aug. llth . occurred 
the marriage of Rev. G. F. Shattuck 
of this county, and Mrs. Emma B. 
Dandridge of Burkburnett. The mar
riage came as a surprise to the many 
friends of Mr. Shattuck in Lynn coun- 
t>. The News joins in extending best 
wishes for a happy wedded life. Tliey 
will make their future home in the 
Lynn neighborhood.

Tahoka Schools 

Begin Sept. 6th

OVER FOUR INCHES OF

RAINFALL THIS WEEK

Swond Primary A „E. 2hfb. D i s t r i c t  C o U r t
Every qualified voter in Lynn coun

ty, both men and women, are urged to 
go to the polls and vote in the second

Rain, rain, rain everywhere; i,r'mar>% Aug. 28th. It is important
that you do this for several different 
reasons. Be Democratic and come out 
and cast your ballot for the various
candidates.

The 1920-21 term o f the Taho Lynn Oonnty and surrounding 
ka Public Schools will begin the country received 4.14 inches 
first Monday in September. Labor ‘ Jom a *)erlod ° f tim<- <“ar|y 
Day. according to announce- Mond *y morning to Wednesday 
ments made bv the trustees. a ftm .con, and with the exeep
The teachers who have been em llon o f a ,ew hours- a slow- , 
ployed will arrive here in tim e to steaoy ram fel1 incessantly.] Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Northcross re 
begin wo-k on the fir -t dav. Farmers and stockmen are jubi- j turned Saturday from a visit in Ama

Following is the farnltv for lent over the fine Prosoects that j rilI° and other Xorth plains t°wns-
confront Lynn county in the wav

Convenes First 
Week in Sept.

Ray King has accepted a position 
with the Home Bakery and Cafe.

Miss Mary Preston of Tahoka was 
in the city Tuesday securing rooms 
for light housekeeping. Being a grad
uate of Baylor College at Belton, Miss 
Preston appreciates the advantages of 
( hristian education, and hence willl x *
bring a brother and three sisters to 
enjoy the privileges of Plainview’s 
college.— Plainview News.

A. R. McGonagi 1 Sells
Property East of Town

wing is the faculty 
the term as given us by the sup
erintendent. H. I*. Caveness

Sui e intendent H. P. Cave- 
; ness.

Principal (Resigned).
English—Lenore Mueck.
seventh and High School Fay 

, Gooch.
Fifth and Sixth Pearl Hell 

; mus.
T;iird and Fourth Mis 

i lin.
Second Ada Brock.
First—Miss Brock.
Music—Mrs. J. S. Edmonston

Messrs. Henry Lindley and Happy jng  State 
of bumper crops and good range Smith have returned from an overland 
for the cattle during the fall and ! tr‘P in Colorado, 
winter months. H ea vy  rains 
are reported all over the western 
portion o f the state, and as fa r 
south as San Angelo.

The Fall term o f District Court 
for Lynn county will convene in 
Tahoka on the first Monday in 
September, the 6th in st. with 
District Judge, W. R. Spencer, 
presiding, and District Attorney, 
Gordon B. McGuire, represent-

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Thomas of En
nis, Texas, are the guests of their 
sons, C. A. and W. O. and families.

New Bakery and Cafe for Tahoka.

Tahoka can boast of having within 
| her limits one of the very best bak- 

h rank- i cries and cafes in the west. Last Sat
urday W. R. McCuistion opened up the 
Home Bakery and Cafe on the west 

! side of the public square, and is doing

We are glad to number J. D. Craw-1 
ford as a new’ reader of this paper, 
beginning with this issue.

Carl Womack of Wellington, spent 
last week as the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. Irvin Shattuck.

George C. Parker and wife of Pla-

Last Saturday a deal was con- 
sumated whereby A R. McGoni- 
gall. residing seven miles east of 
lahoka, sold his land, consisting 
of two sections, well improved,

I to F. E Red wine, of the West 
Texas Real Estate Co. T rms 
private

Mr, and Mrs. \ cG »nagill will 
probably leave witnin the next 
few days with their little da igh 
ter, Dorris, for St. Louis, Mo., 
where they will place her in a 
sanitarium for treatment.

Remember to vote in the run
off primary, August 28th.

a rushing business from the very
start. I f  you have not tried the bread C,<1’ Texas’ are the * uests of her Par 

The News has been requested 1 turned out by this establishment you j ents* Mr' aml Mrs' Geor^e Samford. 
to state that as yet no place has | shoul<1 1,0 so- an<1 thereby help support 
been secured fo? the lady teach a home enterPri*e■ Rea(i the adver-
ers to stay during the term, and 
if there are those who are in po
sition to take care o f them, 
please let it be known to the 
trustees.

tisement of the Home 
Cafe in this issue.

Bakerv and

Mrs. L. L. F. Parker and children 
returned Saturday from a visit with 
her parents in Burleson countv.

The rank growth of weeds in Taho-A. C. Samford and familv, wrho have
been residing near Bronco,' N. M., are ka not on,y Presents a very untidy ap-
moving back to Tahoka. and will get I p ra n c e  but is unsanitary and dan-

Furnished rooms With ! the benefit of the Tahoka schools dur- | perous-
I ur without board will be accept- ing the coming term. Mr. Samford is , D . . . . ~~ o

.. - „  Lee Baldridge returned Saturdaytable. the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Sam- . n , , _  , , *1 , from Canyon, where he attended the
With the above corps of 

teachers Tahoka is assured o f 1 
having the most successful term *  
of school in its history.

ford.

Methodist Revival

t wns o f every state in the 
l  nion, as well as Alaska. Canal 
z ne and Po^to K icj. A t a Nat- 
ienal convention heid in Minnea 
p »lis last Fall, Indianapulis was 
s> iected as permanent national 
t adquarters o f trie organisa
tion. and the people o f that city 
have demonstrated tneir appre
ciation of this honor by donating 
a $300,000.00 memorial building 
to the Legion as an office and 
administration buiiding for its 
permanent headquarters. Tn^ 
I>egion is now organized in 
about 300 cities and towns in 
Texas, with a total oaid up 
memoership o f approximately 
20,000 members. Temporary 
State headquarters are now lo
cated at San Antonio, but perma 
nent headquarters wiii be select 
ed at the Second Annual State 
convention of the Legion which 
will be held in Houston the 23rd 
and 24th of this month. Exten
sive preparations have been 
made for this event, including 
entertainment for some 3000 
delegates who are expected to 
attend. Features o f the occa
sion will be a special l>oat trip 
°n the Houston ship canal and 
Galveston Bay. The railroads 
have granted special excursion 
rates of one and one-third fare 
for the round trip, and present 
indications are that no effort will 
be spared to make the occasion 
°ne which those attending will 
'onK remember.

The purpose o f the American 
Wion, both as a national and a 
^cal organization, is that o f cre
ating and fostering a spirit o f 
Rtoper cent Americanism among 

members and the community 
which they live, arui to pre 

^Tve and transfer to posterity 
and lull sense o f appreciation 
for the principles and ideals for 
*bich these men struggled upon 
fbc field of battle and for which 

fallen comrades so noblv 
the last full measure o f de

votion to the end that Demo
cracy and freedom and their at
tendant blessings and privileges 
might not perish from the earth. 
The Legion is not a political o r
ganization, but its activities are 
mainly of a social nature. Any 
eK-sold;er who served with the 
army, navy or marine corps dur
ing the period of April 6, 1917. 
and November 11, 1918, is en
titled to become a member upon 
the payment o f such dues as 
may be subscribed by the local 
Post, and provided he holds an 
honorable discharge

At a previous meeting of the 
local Post J C. May was elected 
temporary Post ^oininander and 
Irvin V. Bradley temporary Post 
Adjutant. Constitution and by- 

! laws have been drafted and 
adopted and will be forwarded 

| to state headquarters at the 
earliest possible date. As soon 
as due notice o f approval of con
stitution and by-laws has been 
received from headquarters, the 
local Post will go into permanent 
organization and elect permanent 
officers and executive committee. 
The dues o f the local Post have 
been temporarily fixed at $2.00 
per capita for the remainder of 
the current year. It is now ap 
parent, however, that this sum 
will be insufficient to carry out 
the active program which the 
members desire, and it is plann
ed to increase this amount at an 
early meeting of the Post. Be
fore adjourning the next meet 
ing was set for the first Thurs
day night in September, to be 
held at,the Woodmen Hall.

Despite the inclement weather 
and attendant bad roads, a good 
sized crowd of our local boys at
tended the meeting and much 
interest was manifested. T h e  
b o y s  are planning a constructive 
program, one which will be a 
credit to our town, and we 
should do everything possible to 
accord them the backing and 
consideration which their efforts 
merit at the hands o f our citi
zenship.

summer session of the State Normal.

Ben King and children came in 
from Hunt county Saturday where 
they had been on a vacation. -

i Temp Skinner left the first of the 
week for Marlin, where he will spend 
the next two weeks for the benefit of 

' n > rheumatism.
clemecy o f the weather the hrst j -------------------
of this week prevented the usual , Merchants H. M. Larkin, H. M. Mc-
i i ,. j  * . 1  Cormack, and J. E. Ketner returnedlarge crowds attending the ser- . . .  . , . ... , the latter part of last week from the
vices. The use ot the tabernacle Da!las markets.

terial and labor it would be on the west side the church h a d -------------------
rather an expen sive  undertaking, to be Jone away with severa l Ben T. Brown, assistant cashier of 

families w ill move to 'evening services on account o f ; fhe First National Bank, made a

The Methodist revival, which 
It is not likely that any im- has been progress the past r\ ; 

provonients on the present build- weeks, is progressing nicely un- 
ing will be made during this i der the able preachirg of Rev 
year with the money recently j Joe Day mes, o f Spur. The in- 
voted in the bond election 
amounting to $30,000 90 T h e  
bonds will have to be sold and 
with the present price of ma-

Many 
wn to

coming term of school.
town to take advantage of the 1 the exceedingly cool weather. in thf  <*

The meeting will probably !^<'xas 5,nce our ,ast ,ssue-

R. C. MOOD BEYS HALF
INTEREST IN LOCAL

BLACKSMITH SHOP

close with 
service.

tne Sunday night

Public Weigher R. C. Wood last

Burrus-Jones
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Montgom

ery went to Lubbock Saturday
week purchased a half interest in the ^  preSent a t the mairiage o f
local blacksmith shop from H. C. • ,«• %, . ,their neice, Miss Margaret Jones,

who became the wife of Claude
Burrus of that city. Miss Jones
will be remembered bv a number
of Tahoka people, sne having
taught in the public schools here
year before last.

Sn.ith. and together with his son Lee, 
will ass’st in turning out the large 
\o?un.e of work done by this institu
tion.

Misses Marie and Fay Gooch 
of O'Donnell, spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cain.

Nearly an inch and one-half of rain 
fell over Lynn county Monday and 

' Tuesday. Verily this section of the 
South Plains is in the swim this year.

M rs. S. W. Sanford and children re- 
t 'rned the latter part of the past 
week from Sweetwater, where she vis
ited with a sister.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Lee. and 
daughter. Miss Bernice,, of 
Graford, are the guests o f B. P. 
Maddox and family.

Messrs. Shed Weathers and 
E. E. Hud man accompanied 1 
E. Burk and family here from 
Moran Thursday, via the motor 
route. Shed reports that he 
qnd Mr Burk had soid out their 
meat market in Moran.

D. W. Reed and family, o f Ta
hoka. have been here the past 
week on a visit to Mr. Reed’s 
sister, Mrs. L. O. Ross. They 
report fine crops in that part of 
the State.— Hubbard City News.

Church Notes

Mrs. W. D. Nevels and children re
turned the latter part o f last week 
from Lampasas, where they went sev
eral days ago to be present at the bu
rial of a sister-in-law.

Following is a list o f the grand 
and petit jurors for the term:

GRAND JURY

A. T. Beard.
J. B. Miles.
W. H. May.
H. A. Patterson.
C. B. Morrison.
E. G. George.
J. J. Nettles.
R. L. Carter.
C. J. Campbell.
H. M. Larkin.
J. E. Stokes.
C A. Coleman.
L. C. Johnson.
Temp Skinner.
F. D. Young.
J. A. Edwards.

PETIT JURY

H. M. Anthony.
John Anderson.
J. S Brown.
W. R. Bartley.
P. P. Brewer.
John Berry.
C. J. Beach.
P. D. Ballew.
L. E. Bigham.
W. F. Cathey.
Perry Clayton.
0. R Cook. •
J. B. Williams.
W T. Clinton.
C. E. Donaldson.
H. A. Dial.
R. L. Davidson.
1. S. Doak.
J. M. Noble.
W. A. Yates.
Jim Eastiidge.
Morton Smith.
J. N. Schooler.
P. H. Renfro.
E. A. Park.
S. I). Singleton.
T. E. Payne.
F. E, Redwine.
N. C. Rainey.
J. H. Smith.
H. T. Gooch.
Clav McLourin.
W. L, Turned.
G. W. Small, Jr.
C. W. Slover.
J. T. Wade.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Sanders have 1 
moved temporarily to the farm east ( 
of town. They will travel backwards 
and forth to the tailor shop in town, 
of which Mr. Sanders is manager. _  _  _ . _____

_____________Mrs. R. E. Gatewood, o f Cle-
Miss Aude V. McCormack came in burne, is the guest of her sister, 

Saturday from San Marcos, where \Irg_ G. B Townes
she attended college the past few , _________________
months. She wTas accompanied home
by her sister, Mrs. W. E. Squires, of | . MrS* J* Lowe IS v is it in g  
Wichita Falls.

<KHittnitii)R<> From a.i IVnominations ar*- in 
Under this Head.

THE TAHOKA BAPTIST MEETING

Our revival meeting begins 
next Sunday morning at 11:00 
o ’clock, and will run for two

Mrs. J. B. Lowe 
in Pampa, Texas, and Mangum, 
Okla.

This issue of the News contains an 
advertisement stating what Joseph 
Bailey, candidate for governor, op
poses, and is paid for by local sup
porters of Pat M. Neff.

Messrs. Carl Griffith and Ross 
Ketner made a trip to Eastland 
the first o f the week to bring weeks. We have good help for 
home two automobiles. Owing this meeting and hope the peo- 
to the heavy rains the boys i pjP will all attend, Our meet- 
were forced to leave the cars at ing has been set for this time 

1 Sweetwater and return on the and we are expecting a great 
train. time. Please let all who sing be

^ . TTTi I v  i present and lets have some fine
Dr and Ca away in New York . ^w 7 singing. Our singer will come
The News is in receint o f a in Saturday. We w ill have a 

postal from Dr. E E. Callawav, large arbor right east of the 
who with his w ife are now locat- church, comfortably seated and

I. L. Burk,, and family of 
Moran, are here this week vis
iting with Mrs. Burk's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Weathers.

Burnie Shook, accompanied by his , 
sister. Miss Mildred, returned Satun-, , , Mr. and xMrs. R. C. Wells re
day from San Marcos, where they had , ,
kJL  eoccinn nf turned Monday from Throck

morton, where they visited Mrs. 
Wells' brother.

been attending the summer session of 
the State Normal.

Our good friend J. V. Dyer, resid
ing east of town, remembered the 
News force with a nice bunch of 
roasting ears Saturday, for which he 
has outr thanks

Who Can Go.

T. G. Marks of Tahoka was here 
Saturday to see about resuscitating 
the Farmers’ Institute. Nothing much 
was done about it except to leave to 
President J. H Day to find who can

ed in New York, where the doc
tor will specialize in surgery.
The card states in part: “ Please 
send me the News to 611 West 
156th St., Apartment 3, New 
York. We had a delightful trip Mrs. W. B. Slaton and daugh 
on the steam ship: left Galveston ter, Lucile. returned yesterday

brilliantly lighted. Let every
body attend.

Cordially, f 
T h e  P a s t o r ./

G. P. Womack, accompanied by his 
son Morris and wife, from Martha,
Okla., visited with their daughter, vis- go as delegates to the Farmers’ Con- 
ited with their daughter and sister, gress at College Station.— Snyder 
Mrs. Irvin Shattuck, in the Lynn com- Signal, 
munity the past week.

The commissioners’ court of Lynn 
Mrs. Chas. Tunstall left Saturday county was in session a day and a half 

by way of Post City for Sweetwater, the past week. Among the business 
where she will join her husband and matters attended to was the examina- 
proceed to W aco to visit with their tion of the quarterly report of the va- 
parents, who reside in that city. They rious officers of the county. It  was

7th arrived here the 14th. Yours from a several w?eks vacation ! expect to be absent from Tahoka for decided not to plant grass in the court 
truly E. E. Callaway.*’ spent in Arkansas. . about three weeks. 1 yard at the present time.

%
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RED ADVANCE SEEMS
TO BE SLOWING UP

A R M Y  IS B E IN G  R A P ID L Y  R EI N» 
F O R C E D  BY C O N S C R IP T S  

A N D  V O L U N T E E R S .

ILLINOIS MOB KILLS 'ARE GETTING READY
SEVERAL THURSDAY! FOR RATE INCREASES

L i f t  Right O f f  W ithou t Pain
ARE FIGHTING NEAR WARSAW
BolsheviK Cavalry Are Creeping 

Along Pruss*an Frontier To
ward Danzing Co'ridor.

Warsaw.—The bolshervik offensive 
Against the Poles alone the Hue river

St Louis, M<> At
/Horning a telephoii
Uarbimdale. 111f bd 1(
had been kille d at
bringing the de•ad to
rioting was 0 *111 CO
home in the ft ireigu
is in flames. it «  as

All tiie dt*aths re;
ings adminis tered by
acco iding tci report.

Poesn’t hurt a h it! I>rop a littlft 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with lingers. T ru ly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“ Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard rorn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses 
without soreness or irritation.

Penalty of Borrowing.
Just before leaving for a dance I 

telephoned a friend of mine and asked 
her If she would let me take her eve
ning scarf. She said she would. When 
roy escort arrived, not wanting Mm to 
know I borrowed clothes. I said: 
“ W e ll b m  to call at Peggy’s to gat 
niv scarf.” When we rang the beil her 
small sister came to the door with 
the scarf on her arm and said: “ Sis
says she's glad to let you take it. but 
please be careful and don’t lose 1l " 
— Exchange.

bet ween B:e st-L.Itov-;k and the 1on rln- foreign popuL
ent e [ !he Nurzee 1ia  ̂ ne« -ti>pped out of tOW 11
The F]'olish inter offen <ive north None of th
and south is; d*•veioi ling siin ie j sfullv. tided, b>ut it
and the new Pcdish army conet>ntrat elgners and tl
ed hetween 1he Nare w and Bug rivers from Viallier.
has A * U!■ive n the enenay b<-ick t0 tlie take |iu tures
edge of The p ovmre of Grodno, not
w iTh-tanding

>n the

irpisi ire of the bo

well

me tn

pircn or 
press dec 
surrender 

Drafts 
unteers a 
many of th 
ernn'Pr

m es wh ich cros?ed the Na
site I.oniza
i vnia t h*1■ Po!ish1 position lip
ppr St v r. on the• Stoihod and

Pripet niar>he« are holding

cava !rv rent in-ie advancing
• I’ ru- n fr»>ntMir in the (!i
f the Danzitii.’ M:awa Warsaw

he bo1• s.h«pvik vi> t’li 'lv  knock
e £ a t < of Warsaw. th*1 pip
; been aroii^ed t0 tho h
patrioif ir* ferver The entire
fates th.Tt War-i aw mn-t not
■ to t* invader
of con^c rupts and many vol-
irp fix as tow ,,-rt fi>»v front.

in w - 
colors fI

Thp

M OTHER!
lS<v.=l from f 
rivers Vistula and San. t< 
fense of this v.e< non

“ Californ ia Syrup o f  Figs* 
Child ’s Best Laxative

Berlin The German government is 
determined to preven* I'v all means 
the enterte troi niliri- t*o .p« 
throneh Germany to help Poland ac 
cording to a declaration made in The 
reichstae by Dr. Walter Simons me 
foreign mml-’ er

Dr Simon- indicated that if the ne 
cessitv arose German' would fight to 
prevent sui h a "violation' of German 
territory.

TROOPS C A L L E D  O U T  TO  STOP 
R AC E R IO T IN G  IN W E S T  

F R A N K F O R T .

1 o'clock Fuday 
ie message from 
1 two more men

otinuing Every 
settlement there
eaul.

Living the

is sulci tour were for* 
e other a photographer 
111., wiio attempted to 
>t the mob. According 

to ieports ihe latlei w.»s kicked to 
death and his camera demolished.

St I.ouis. Mo Three men are re 
ported to have bet n killed, many in
jured and several homes of foreign 
residents tired in West Frankfort. 111., 
101 miles south of St. Louis by a mob 
1 ent on avenging the murder of Aniiel 
Calcater;a. lb years old, and Toney 
Hemple. both of W e t  Frankfort, 
who.-e bodies were found noai here

Governor Frank O Lowdt n has or
dered five companies of the ninth Ill
inois infantrv to proceed at uni e to 
West Frankfoit. The troops were 
ordered after the governor had been 
requested to act. as the situation was 
bevond the control of the local ofti 
rers.

BANKHEAD HIGHWAY
OBSTRUCTIONS REMOVED

Obstacles De lay ing  Road Removes  and 
Contrac ts  to Be A w arded  Soon

Fort W< i Texa- Countv Judge 
Small announce- that all obstacles In 
the wav of building th<- Bankhead r.a 
•ion.il highwav in this county have 
now been removed and bids for tne 
construction will be opened at an ear 
lv date, and the contract awarded

Accept “California" Syrup of FIgt 
only— look for the name California oc 
the package, then you are pure yout 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, livei 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle 
You must pay “California."—Adv.

A Captious Critic.
B. L. T. criticizes a Transcript ad

vertiser for saying that the furnished 
apartment to let Is “ ideal for man and 
wife or bride and groom.” Why so i 
fussy, old top? Every one knows that 
a wedded pair are bride and groom 
until the honeymoon Is over, and that 
often lasts quite a spell— until, in fact, 
she starts cooking or asks him for 
money.—Boston Transcript.

One doee of Dr. Peery'e "Deed Shot" n -
pele Worrr.i or Tapeworm It» action upon 
r* e Stomach and Bowela la beneficial No #ec- 
ond doae or after puitcative neceaaaxjr—Adv.

London—Throwing back the Polish 
armies on the Warsaw and Lemberg 
fronts, the bolsheviki have advanced 
to within 48 miles of the former citv 
and about 30 miles from the latter, 
according to official staten ents trom 
Moscow, French foreign office adviies 
and information received in diplomatic 
quarters here.

While striking vigorously for the 
Polish capital and for the rich Ga 
locian oil district around Lemberg, 
the bolsheviki have -»o delayed the 
conclusion of an armistice that it is 
doubtful whether one can be negoti 
ated before both Warsaw and Lem
berg have fallen into their hands. 
Then, it is believed, they will im
pose a merciless pea<e on the battle
field, one whi< h will reduce Poland 
—the "buffer” state between the reds 
and western Europe -to the estate of 
a mere bolsheviki province.

SERIOUS RIOTING IS
REPORTED AT DENVER

Mob Wrecks Street Cars, Newspaper 
Office and Other Property.

he la t̂ stri I) of land need*>d for
comp1 e t e r ight 0f way fron1 Fort
th to the Ilallas county lin** was
ured w hen the trustees cif yie
e fur aged Ma-ops this s:ide of

Arlington agreed to permit the new 
road to he constructed along the 
southern border of the tract occupied 
bv the home. The route as nnw sur
veyed near Arlington and accepted by 
the government will eliminate all the 
grade crossings which rendered the 
Dallas Fort Worth pike dangerous. 
The new road will run north of the 
Texas A- Pacific and interurban rail
way all the way to Arlington in-tead 
of crossing them one mile west of 
Arlington and elsewhere.

It will pass through Arlington on 
Division street and continue almost 
due east to the Dallas countv line.

Earthquakes In the United States.
In 101f> the United States w as shak- j 

en eighty-seven times by earthquakes. 
In 3018 It was shaken 127 times. Few 
of these quakes were sufficiently . 
strong to be felt except by the seismo
graphs of the United States weather 
bureau.

After Ten  Years—
Eatonic Proves the Best

“ I soy, God bless eatonic,”  writes 
Mrs. Della M. Doyen. “ I can truth
fully say, after suffering with stomach 
trouble for ten long years, that I  have 
never had anything do tne so much 
good as this one box o f eatonic.”

We print these grateful words from 
this dear lady, so that sufferers every* 
where may have hope and a little 
faith— Just enough to give eatonic a 
trial. Why, folks, last year over half 
a million people used eatonic at>d 
found relief.

This Is the secret: Eatonic sim
ply takes np the excess acids, poison* 
and gases, and carries them right out 
of the body. O f course, when the 
cause Is removed, the sufferer get* 
well. Stomach trouble causes about 
seventy non-organlc diseases, so, II 
you are suffering any kind o f misery, 
not feeling well, go right to your drug
gist today and obtain a big box of 
eatonic; cost Is a trifle. Use It and 
find quick, sure relief.

Make this test—you will see, and 
then, i f  you are not satisfied, your 
druggist will hand your money back. 
He does not want one penny tiniest 
eatonic pleases you. Adv.

Camping.
"Yes. I ’m going camping. Wouldn’t 

trade my prospects for any other kind 
o f vacations. I ’ve never been camp
ing before.”

" I  Judge as much, seeing you’re so 
set on going now.”—Louisville Cour
ier-Journal.

You would not think any duty 
If you yourself wera great

Denver. Colo.- Two men are dead 
and more than 3'» injured. with thou 
sands of dollars in property loss. a- 
a result of a street car strike which 
began Thursday afternoon.

The mob began by weeking street 
ca's, turning then to the office of the 
Denver Post, which was partially 
wrecked, and then dividing their at 
tention among the City hall. Tramway 
building and car barns.

One man killed, partially identified
as -----  Blake, was shot down near
the south Denver car barns, which j 
a large mob was still menacing after 
midnight. The other, A. G. Smith, 
who was shot at the south side car 
barns, died afterward.

Scores of passengers had been car- 
ried by street cars manned bv armed 
st ikebreakers Thursday for the fir«t 
time since the strike was called earlv 
Sunday. Five hundred strikebreak 
ers are in the city, according to com
pany officials.

Gov. Cantu's Men Open Hostilities.
San Diego, Cal.— Hostilities have 

been begun at Ensenada in the rebel 
lion of Governor Esteban Cantu 
against the Mexican central federal 
government with seizure by Cantu 
authorities of the Mexican patrol ship 
Tecate, killing of Captain I^ponardo 1 
Zepeda of the Tecate and arrest or I 
slaying of the crew, according to in 
formation brought to San Diego 
Seizure of the Tecate and shooting of 
her captain took place Wednesday

Communication Conference Called.
Washington — The Intemaiional 

communication conference, railed un 
der the auspices of the league of na i 
tions. it is announced, will be held io 
Washington, September 15.

Former German Raider Is Sold.
Washington The sal.2 of Ihe liner 

Von Strueben. formerly ihe German 
commerce raider Kronprinz Wilhelm, 
to Ferd Eggenan of New York for 
11,500,000 is announced by the ship 
ping hoard

RECOGNITION IS GIVEN
COSTA RICA BY U. S.

Government of Costa Rica is Held to 
Be Regularly Constituted

Washington Rerobnltion of the 
government of Costa Rica by the 
Fnited States is announced at the
state department.

Instructions were «enf by cable to 
the American con-ill at San Jose. Co
ta Rica, to inform the government 
there of the recognition The selec
tion of a minister to Costa Rica has 
not yet been made

When the constitutional government 
of Cost i Rica was overthrown by Fed. 
erico Tinoso Jail. 27, 1917, and the 
constitutional president, Gonzales, was 
forced to leave the country President 
Wilson Issued his pronounciamento 
against recognizing revolutionary gov 
e nment.s in Latin American countries 
This was referred to in tlie state de 
partment's announcement.

After reviewing the reestablish 
/nent of the Costa Rican government, 
with Julio Acosta as the regularly 
elected president, the depai tment's 
announcement added :

"President Wilson's policy has been 
completely vindicated”

NEW P A S S E N G E R  F A R E S  AUG. 20 
A N D  F R E I G H T  C H A R G E S  

AUG. 25. IS P L A I N

Washington. —-The new pas«encer 
fares probably will becoiOP effective 
Aug. 20 and the advanced freight rates 
Aug. 2-5. according to a prog:am out
lined recently by Alfred P riioiu, gen
eral counsel for the association of tail- 
road executives

Simultaneously with the effective
ness of passenger fares the increases 

I in the charges for Pullman travel and 
the ntw rates on exie-s baggage and 

i milk also will be put in force
Railroad rate experts have begun 

j the p epara'ion of blanket rate soiled 
jules increasing the transportation costs 
on a percentage basis. 1 hese will he 
presented to the interstate coniine ce 

; commission five days prior to the pro
posed effective dates.

The rat sheets will he supplement- 
. od by printed tariff - containing rates 
for all tei ritoi les and on all romniodi- 

' ties as soon as til physical task of 
working out the lmltitmlinou - details 
can be accomplished. I ntil t.iis work 
is done local lail officials will com
pute the new rate- and charges for 
their re-|Ketive territories oil the ba
sis of the existing rates plus the per
centage increase authoiized by the 
comn ission
- While tins method of putting new 
rate- into effect ould he unusual, 
railroad ot’fic ials pointed to the sug
gestion of the commission that the 
high-r charge- lip put In force "at as 
early a date as practicable.”
#By putting the increased rates into 
effect prior to Sept 1, the drain on 
the treasury under the guarantee pro 
v i>ior. of tiie transpo* tation act likely 
will be ended before expiration m r*.e 
government's guarantee i t eatn.ngs to 
the roads. Officials estimated that by 
r1*’ i t 1 the guarantee provisions would 
have cost the government approxi- 
mat' lv jG.’.o t*00.uoii for the six month- 
since the passage of the pre-ent rail
road law.

T ie  government ha- been obliged 
to continue the $7.>,000,0(d) monthly 
rental payment which was in effect 
during the federal control, as well as 
to meet deficits not covered by the 
rental amount, sustained by the in 
dividual carrie’ s Included in the 
charges which will fall on the treas 
ury in these defi* its is that portion of 
the 1600.000.000 wage award cove'ing 
labor costs from May 1 to Sept. 1. 
when the guarantee expires. This 
was officially estimated at $206,000.- 
000. Thus the American people will 
pay onethird of the increased wages 
for railroad employes this year in 
taxes.

"Reasons requiring an increase of 
inte:state rates are very persuasive 
of the need for increase in interstate 
rates," declares a report sent to va
rious state railway commissions by 
the three representatives of those 
commission who sat with the inter
state commerce commission during 
public hearings on the billion and a 
half dollar railroad rate increase

AUTO MOTORS MUST
BE MADE EFFICIENT

W'5! Not be One Day Without

PE-RU-NA
This  L a d y  T E L L S  H e r  F R tE N D Q

Mrs Mary Frlcke. 607 Bornman Ft., Belleville,
111 is just one of the many thousands of ladles 
throughout the country who. after hn agony of 
years, have at last found health, strength and
vigor In PE-K l -NA.

Her own words tell of her Buffering and recovery 
'better than we can do it: " I  suffered with my
stomach had awful cramps and head beg bo I 
often could nof lay on a pillow. Saw ir book, 
tried PE-RU-NA and got good result, .rom the 
firFt bottle. To be sure of a cure l took twelve 
bottles. I have recommended PE-RJ-NA to my 
friends and all are well pleased witn results. I 
will not be one day without PE-Kl '-A. Have not 
had a doctor since I started with PE-RU-NA, which 
was about fifteen yea*s ago. I am now sixry-three 
years old, hale, hearty and well. ( an do as much 
work as my daughters. J feel strong and healthy 
and weigh sear two hundred i randa Before. I — w ;  
weighed as little as one hundred. 1 hope .ots of MKS- W ien
people use PE-RU-NA and get the results I did.” An experience lft* 
that of Mrs. Frlcke la an Inspiration to eve y sick and suffering 
woman.

If you have catarrh, whether it be c? the nose, throat, stomach 
bowels, or other organs, PE-R l’ -NA l" the remedy. It is not new’ 
it is not an experiment. PE-RU-NA has been tried. PE-RU-NA has 
been used by thousands who once were sick and are now w ell To 
prevent conch* colds, grip and Influenza and to hasten recovery 
there is nothing Letter. *•

PE-RU-NA will improve the appetite and digestion, purify the EootJ 
the irritated mucous linings, eradicate the waste material acj* 

ption from the system. It will tone up the nerves, gi»e
if I Do what Mrs.
-try  PE-RU-NA. You will i*

soot 11 
corrur
health, strength, vigor and the j 
Fricke ar.d thousands more have d 
g ad, happy, thankful.

Tablet or Liquid. Sold L very where.

For three generations women have been talking about Stall* 
V  itae—  ‘ ‘ W  oman ’ s R e lie f,”  “ M other’ s Cord ial.”  Telling each 
other what Stella V itae has done fo r them, and their daugfc. 
ters, and their friends. A n y  woman may try  Stella Vitae <* 
the positive guarantee that if  the firs t bo ttle  doesn’t helfttU 
druggist will refuud the money. A sk  your druggiat.

W hat Some W om en  Say About

STEUA-VTM
MR. H. L. HALL, of Larkinville, 
Aia., k well-known merchant who 
sold STELLA VITAE and used it 
in his family, writes: “ STELLA
VITAE has proved to be the best 
medicine my wife has ever uaed 
for a run-down system.”

MRS. LI LIE REYNOLDS of Mai- 
Ison, S. C., says: “ I have bM&tnsf 
your STELLA VITAE with vm- 
dt-rful results. It is the most «oa- 
derful medicine for womsa that I 
have ever used. I want aO wf 
friends to try STELLA VITAL"

THACHER MEDICINE C0.t Chattanooga, Tern., U. & A

SOLD FOK M TUB

For MALARIA, 
CHILLS 

FEVER

Miners Resume Work
Indianapolis. Ind Bituminous roal 

mines in Indiana and Illinois, closed 
last week because of a strike of day 
men. are now being reopened, accord 
ing to a statement from headquarters 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica

Beef 10 Per Cent Lower
Chicago, 111 — The wholesale price 

/if beef declined throughout the east 
an avwage of 10 to 15 per cent be 
tween June 26 and July 24. the Am 
erican Institute of Meat Packers an 
nounces.

Petroleum Institute Points Out Prob
lem That Must Be Solved

New T ork —»R. L. Welch, general 
secretary and counsel of the American 
Petroleum Institute, of which most of 
the leading petroleum producers and 
manufacturers of this country are 
members, made public recently a mem
orandum on the gasoline situation ad 
dressed to 5.000 members of the socie
ty of Automotive Engineers; which 
contains in part, the following:

! he time has now come when, from 
the oil man’s standpoint, it would seem 
a* though the p oblem of the automo
tive engineer is to build engines that 
mst Md of making from seven to 12 
miles a gallon of gasoline will make 20 
or 30 miles on the same amount. The 
problem is not to build engines to 
burn refined oil, or some product of 
petroleum other than the present mo
tor fuels. At the present time there 
is not enough petroleum to meet all 
requirements.

Should not the horsepower of the 
heavy cars be cut down, and could 
not the cheaper and lighter cars be 
so equipped as to get all the speed 
desirable from a very much smaller 
amount of gasoline than Is now used, ',

Teacher Shortage Growing Alarming.
Washington —The worst is yet to 

come to the public and private schools 
from the shortage of teachers through 
out the country, says J. W. Crabtree, 
of the national educational associa
tion The situation was bad last year 
but it is much more alarming. jn mv 
Judgment, (or the school vear which 
oper.s in Seitember. Last year 42 00ft 
teaching positions were filled bv teach 
ers who did not hold even the lowest 
grade of certificatte.”

Population of New Orleans 387.219
Washington — The population of 

New Orleans, according to revised fig 
ures announced by the census bureau 
is 387.219. The population previously 
announced was 387.408.

Two Filling Stations Looted
Waco. Texas—About $600 was stol

en from two filling stations here Sun 
day night One filling station safe 
was carried off and opened in a grav
el p*t. several blocks away. Three 
hundred dollars was taken.

Socialist Party Candidates
Dallas.—George Clifton Edwards of 

| Fallas has been made state chairman 
of tho socialist p a t J ami nomination, 
tor the various state offices are a, 
follows: Per Rovernor, W. if Wilson 

I comptroller M. L. Matthews: attorney 
pern-rat. Clarence Nugent; supertn 
tendent or publtc instruction. Mrs ?  
»  a penter; land commissioner J 
R. Scoggins; railroad commission,, 
J. R. Forbes, supreme court vacancy’ 
Henr, Faulk; judge court crlmlnai T  
peals. W. w. Dessett: *»•

Marine Glue.
Marine glue is prepared by dissolv

ing one part of India rubber in crude 
benzine and mixing with two pans of 

I shellac, by the aid of heat. The wa
terproof character of this cement in 
connection with Its elastic flexibility 
makes it a useful substance in many 
applications to house construction and 
to furniture. This glue is upplUsl with 
ease when warm, and cools with 
promptness. It was originally intend
ed to be used chiefly on hoard ship 
and is well known in Europe.

“ D A N D E R I N E ”

It sometimes happens that t ■ 
hits an enemy a hard blow by If**
him.

No ray of glory lights th* k* j
that beats for self alone. '

SAYS PILES ALL (IK  
AND NO MOKE

uiy J 
anyth!

1 ad and I
“1 had eczema for many J*M1 * 3

head and could not get anythin*»  
tf -=* nanny. 1 saw your ad aafl
(•ox of tvtereon’s Ointmentaai I **■ ;
many thanke for the good It ba*<J«* 
There Isn’t a blotch on wf » " * * * Z ' *  

‘ .t help but thank P d f*  p
t ’ .» r;.re Is great.” M:s*
T! Ird avenue. Pittsburgh. Pfc

"I have ___ _
anti JVteraon'a le the only

Stops Hair C om ing O u t: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

tie nttsburgA Pa j
! ,td Itch In*

........  .v.con'i Is the only 0™tfflfr i
relieves me, besides tne 
Lave gone." A. B. Huger, US j
ton avenue, Racine, Wla ...

r-a tvtereon'a Ointment W jm 
salt r ’ i*uni, chafing and alt 7 
60 cent*. Pruggleta weoaMW*^ 
orders filled by Petenoa Otoun» 
Buffalo, N. Y.

A few cents buys ’TJariderlne." 
After an application of “ Lhnidcrlne" 
you can not find a fallen hair or any 
dandruff, bealdea every hnlr shows new 
Hf*. 'Igor, brightness, more color and 
thickness.—Adv.

W hen  the body 
and movement baeoo* PJ* ( 
te usually on * * * * * *  
kidneys ore oof d  <*** 
these organs beshbjf

GOLD NO*1

The world’s w t e *
Sew bladder

Put Ear to Odd Uses.
Burmese men and women delight in

f* r  ornaments. The lobe o f the ear
* or* d with a hole of astonishing 

* Z<*' an<1 ,n 11 various articles are 
wom-piecea of wood, jewels, or rolls 

" ° ,,d Kold or silver. When no or- 
ar<* ,n U M ^nU hem en  often 

art let \ r ‘ iirMr"' ° r Bny KtnnM
«rt e m frequent use. through them,

I Z Z Z T U9e * •  f-r

lnJur,ng th# Profe^ on

seas iJ t l » t m*n "•yH ,he fr™* biisb 
off "  “ He’s right Too 

7  outside of sideshows,”
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borne rain! eh?. C o m e  to 
U r n  County— the garden spot 
o f the srreat South Plains.

Don't overlook that subscrip 
tion. I f  you are in arrears re
member we can always find 
Mood use for the money.

PO LIT IC AL  ANNOUNCE At ENTS

The following named persons. cardi- 
•lites for the Lynn county otficies indi- 
c ited over their respective names, h ive 

1 ' r ' T e New - to make the an
nouncement Of their candidacies on the 
democratic ticket in the General Elec
tion to be held in November:

For Representative 122nd Rep. Dis
trict :

K. A. B ALD W IN . Slaton, Tex.
For District Judge. 72nd District:

^ • b ^T’ENi ER. i Re-election) 
Lubbock, 1pxhs

For County Judge:
J. W. ELLIOTT.

For County Tax Assessor: • 
HANSFORD TUXNELL.

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
S. W . SANFORD, re-election) 

K>r County Treasurer:
DON BRADLEY.

(Re-election) Second term.

tor t ount\ Commissioner. Precinct 
No. 2:

J. F ARMSTRONG.
A J. EDW ARDS

For Public Weigher:
R- C.  WOOD, i Re-election.)

For Justic ■» o f the Peace. Prec. No. 1: 
I. P. METCALF.

A petition is ; e n? circulated 
this week receiving donations to 
fix the dump in the lake just 
east o f town. The County Com- 
missiorers will be asked to as
sist in the matter.

The News job departmen re
ceived an order to print the offi 
iai ballot for the second pri

mary. from-County Chairman, 
Mc.Mill Clayton, the past week.

A big touring ear became 
stuck in the mud north of town 
on the Lubbock road Tuesday. 
Tourists will not likely speak a 
a good word for Lynn county on 
their journey up or down the 
line. Moral work the roads.

Local news matter is rather 
scarce this week owing to the 
big rains during Monday, Tues
day and part o f Wednesday. The 
goings and comings were few 
and far between, thus the short
age of this matter in the paper.

The Terry County Herald in 
last weeks issue, comes right out 
and in plain terms savs Editor 
'■'mith, o f the I^imesa Reporter. ! 
is nothing but a straiWitout Re
publican running a newspaper 
in Democratic Dawson County, 
and he has the matter down 
about right. Editor Smith has 
all along hung on the other side 
o f the question and one does not 
have to read between the lines 

j to see that he is no staunch Dem- 
! ocrat.

The Crop Outlook.

I f  there’s “ airy”  spot in the Pan 
h.in<lle that hasn’t sufficient moisture, 
it has failed to report its bone-dry 1 
condition. A t the Amarillo station! 
another inch and a half fell on Wed
nesday of last week aryl there have 
been scattered showers since. Already 
August has exceeded its normal rain
fall and it looks like J. Pluvius had 
frone fishing and forgot to turn off 
the spigot.

How the row crops are stretching 
up, these days! Maize and kaffir and 
feterita, beans and broom corn and 
cotton, with plenty o f moisture below 
and plenty of warm sunshine above, 
are just outdoing themselves. It sure 
looks good to the Plains farmer and 
if the government and the railway ex
ecutives and the brotherhoods will all 
do the right thing by the farmers 
this fall, there will be plenty of cash 
circulating in this country after har
vest.

Threshing has been delayed again 
by the rain and also fields were too 
wet for plowing for a few days so the 
farmers had a chance to come to town 
and talk politics.— Southwest Plains
man.

According to the last issue of the 
Iidmesa Reporter that periodical is 
soon to come into possession of a li
notype machine, and promises to give 
the people of Dawson county a paper 
worth the money.

\ erily Tahoka can boast o f having^ 
some orchards worth while. An apple 
was brought to the News office Satur-1 
day’ grown by J. N. Thomas, measur- ; 
ing 11 inches around and weighing 9 1 
ounces.

W atermelons are coming in now by 
the wagon load and soon they will be
come a common piece of fruit in this 
section. The price will likely be low
ered also.

End Your GateTroubles 
with Gates

No more heavy, tumbledown, sagging 
wooden gates. No more bent and twisted 
gas-pipe gates. Put up "Can’t-Sags”—
made of an ideal combinat on of iron and steel 
bolted securely’ together—no screws or nails to pull 
out When closed and latched, the “Can’t Sag” 
gate is securely locked at both ends—stock can’t 
break through to destroy growing crops.

Can’t-Sag a Fraction of an Inch
In order to sag even a quarter of an inch, 45 bolts and 8 pieces of angle 
steel would have to bend. You know that is impossible. Yet, this ideal 
gate costs less than the old-fashioned kind. Thousands are in use on 
large and small farms everywhere. Drop in and see these gates when 
you are in town. - ~

A . G Me Ada us Lumber Co. -- 

Tahoka, Texaas
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News print paper continues to go 
higher and higher. Over 300 dailies 
and 1200 weeklies have suspended 
publication during the past three 
months. One publisher stated that he 
paid $12 for four bundles of paper be
fore the war. and the other day paid 
$64 for four bundles of newspaper, j 
Thus the News readers may have 
some idea of how a printing office is I 
confronted with the high cost of liv- j 
ing. I f  your subscription has expire! , 
we would thank you to come in at once 
and renew, otherwise we will be forc
ed to cut you off at once.

Republican Paper Supports Bailey.

San Antonio, Texas.— Local repub
licans are discussing with considerable 
interest an editorial announcement by 
the Texas Republic (republican) of 
this city in favor of former Senator 
Bailey for governor. The Republic 
says that it would be to the advantage 
o f Texas republicans to support Mr. 
Bailey, rather than attempt to put 
out their own nominee, because should 
Bailey be elected, they would have a 
friend in the governor’s office. The 
Republic’s view is not shared by Geo. 
Pridgen of Houston, who is visiting in 
the city, and who says that a repub
lican candidate will be placed in the 
field. R. B. Creagor of Brownsville, 
one of the original Texas Harding 
men, also is in favor of a republican 
gubernatorial nominee.

MR. FARMER!
*

W e have just received a big 
shipment of Hardware, which 
makes our stock the largest 
ever carried in Tahoka.
Just a mi’nufe/---Your individual purchase 
is not as important to us as your perma
nent patronage. This is why we prefer a 
meager profit on your business month 
after month, to a large profit on one sale 
or two. This is why we can give you the 
most and the best for ydur money here. 
You can count on it every time. Ask our 
regular customers.

JOHN DEERE BINDERS
There is enough difference in the John Deere binders 
and other machines to make it worth your while to 
inspect it. W e  have one set up ready for examination.

. W e lls  &  S o n s
H A R D W A R E  and GROCERIES.

lahoka, Texas

}

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f t * * * *  
♦ ♦
♦ PROFESSIONAL COLUMN +
♦ +

♦ ♦
♦ DR. L. E. TU RRENTINE  ♦
♦ Physician and Surgeon *
♦ Office Over Thomas Bros. *
♦ Bldg.. Room No. 2 *
♦ Residence Phone 60 *
♦ O ffice Phone 18 *
♦ TAH O KA. TEXAS. ♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + ♦ + ♦ ♦  + + ♦ + ♦ + 
♦ +
♦ DR. C. B TOW NES ♦
♦ *
♦ Res Phone 131
♦ *
* Physician and Surgeon
♦ +
* Office Phone 45
* Office Upstairs Thomas Building +
*  ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + + ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦ ♦
♦ THE LUBBOCK SAN ITAR IU M  *
♦ ♦
t  A Modern Fireproof Building
♦ Equipped ior .Medical and Surgical Cases +
T Dr. J. T. Krueger
♦ Office Phene 710
^ t Residence Phone 710
T Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
♦ Office Phone 3*
♦ Residence Phone - 6

Dr. M. C. Overton *
Office Phone 710 

Residence Phone —7 
Dr. O. F. Peebler 

Office Phone 2 
Residence Phone 341 

Mary F. Farwell, R. N.
Snper in ten ent 

Evelyn M. Holladay, R. N 
A«st. Sunt.

Helen L. Griffith, R. N.
Dietit iati

. C. E. Hunt, Business Mgr
? , chartered Tra.niiiy S< 1 1
♦ ducted by Miss Mary I- Farwell. R +
J Superintendent Bright, healthy, +
? r°ung women who desire to enter may +
♦ address Miss Farwell. ♦
♦ ♦
* • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + 
♦ ♦
* ROBINSON-SIMMONS UN- ♦
* ♦

♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦  
♦

Texas *
.  ♦

♦
» • * «  

♦
♦ REFERENCE: Any Bank or *
+ business house in Post, Tex- ♦
♦ as, Jer.sen-Salsberry Labor- *
♦ atories, Kansas City. Mo ; ♦
♦ Abbott Laboratories, Chica- ♦
+ go, 111. *
ft
♦

a
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

c o n - +

J DERTAK1NG CO.

| E. C. Simmons

4  Licensed Embalmer

* Day Phone 438

\ Night Phone?, 437-645

* Lubbock,

DR L. W. KITCHEN ♦
♦ Post City, Texas. *
♦ •
♦ Graduate in Veter nary Med- * 
+ icine. Surgery and Dentistry ♦
♦ Calls answered anjwhere in ♦
♦ West Texas. Day or Night.—  ♦
♦ Ruptured Colts successfully ♦
♦ treated. *
ft *
+ + + + ♦ + + ♦ ♦ + + ♦ * ♦ + * ♦ * + + * ♦ + ♦ + ♦

♦ DR. J. R. SINGLETON ♦
, ♦  *
ft Dentist *
ft ♦
♦ Permanently Located ♦
ft Tahoka. - Texas ♦

A%
+ + + * ft+ ft+ *+ ft+ * * ft+ + + + + *+ + + * 4

♦ B. P. MADDOX *
ft Attorney-At-Law
♦ Practice in all the Courts
ft Office in Northwest Comer ♦ 
ft Court House ♦
♦ Tahoka. - - - - 4

+ + ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦  * ♦  ♦ ♦ +  * * ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ * ♦ +

♦ •
ft c. H. C A I N  ♦
ft Lawyer
♦ Office in Northeast Comer ♦
ft ’ Court House ♦

♦ Tahoka. - - * * 4
ft 4
4 4 ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ •

:
ft R|X FURNITURE A UNDZR- +
♦ TAKING COMPANY 
ft
ft J. A. Rix ♦
♦ Licensed Embalmer +
♦ •
♦ Calls answered day or night to *
♦ any part o f Lynn county. ♦

ft Lubbock, Texas *
ft +
ft ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f t

i One o f the best speeches yet deliv-1 
ered in the campaign was made the i 
other night at Waxahachie by Col. B. 
F. Marshbanks, an aged Confederate 
Veteran whose only son was killed in 
l  ranee. He said while representing 
Mr. Neff to a large audience of Ellis 

i county democrats: “ I have not crit
icised our Presidents, either democrat 
or republican, much less did I criticise 
our great President, Woodrow Wilson, 
v.ho led my hoy to war. My wife and 
I bought a $50 Liberty Bond; the bank 
carried it. and we paid it out on the 
installment plan. It never incurred to 
me whether I would get a dollar out 
o f it or not, and I never cared. My 
boy put as much of his little $30-a- 
inonth salary into bonds as he could, 
and he never asked how much they 
would be worth, or whether they 
would carry a premium. And he did 
not shut his mouth, hut he went on 
willing to give his life for his country.
I am not willing to trust a man who 
was not willing to trust his country 
during the war.”

A  Safe Investment

Buy a 3 per cent loan Contract 
that enables you to build a home, 
buy a home, improve a home, 
pay off a mortgage or ro in busi 
ness. Let us exp la in  our proposi
tion. United Home Builders of 
A m erica . J e s s e  C. E u b a n k s , 
agent, Tahoka Texas, Phone 
1 4 4  39tfc

See Our Big Line of Furniture and Rugs
The only Furniture house in Tahoka. Undertaking Supplies.

J. E. STOKES FURNITURE STORE.
W est Side Square, Tahoka, Texas

Texas

H1GGINB0THAM-BARTLETT &  CO.
LUMBER DEALERS '

Tahoka,

EVERYTHING IN

L U M B E R
and Building Material, Red Fencing, Posts, Wire, 

Screen, Sash, Doors and Blinds, Paints, Oils, Etc,

I

Superstitious Sleuth.
“During the windstorm yesterday 

afternoon,” related Constable Sam T. 
Slackputter. the sagacious sleuth of 
Petunia, “ a sign hoanl was blown off in 
the front of the Right Place store and 
hit on the head n gent that was com
ing from the depot to deliver the ly- 
ceuni course lecture at the op'ry house 
last night, and knocked him senseless. 
I d’know as I believe in oinens and 
such things any more than the average 
person, but I couldn’t help thinking 
that when a circumstance like that 
happens It Is a sign of something.— 
Kansas City Star.

J. C. MAY
The Jewelryman

Located First Door East 

Thomas Bros.
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DODSON STOPS 
SALE OF CALOMEL

£*Dodson’ s L iver T o n e ’ * is Taking Place o f Dangerous, 
Sickening Chem ical, Say Druggists

Evvry druggist In town has not lots! 
A great falling off in the sale of 
calomel. They all give the same rea
son. Dodson’s Liver Toue Is taking 
Its place.

“Calomel Is dangerous and people 
know It." Dodson's Liver Tone Is per
sonally guaranteed by every druggist 
who sells It. A large bottle doesn’t 
coat very much but If It fails to give 
easy relief In every case of liver slug
gishness and constipation. Just ask 
for your money back.

Something Worth While.
“This machine will save labor.” 

“Aw, why don’t some of you smart 
guys Invent a substitute for work?"

INVENTiVE GENIUS 
ROBS CALOMEL OF 
NAUSEA AND DANGER

Doctors’ Favorite Medicine Now 
Purified and Refined from AU 
Objectionable Effects. “ Calo
tabs”—the New Name.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is a pletisnnt- 
tastlng, purely vegetable remedy, 
harmless to both children and adults. 
Take a spoonful at night and wake up 
feeling tine; no biliousness, sick heud- 
ache, acid stomach or constipated 
bowels. It doesn’t gripe or cause In
convenience all the next day like vio
lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel 
today and tomorrow you will feel 
weak, sick and nauseated. Don’t lose 
a day.—Adv.

Seems So.
“ Well, the saloon Is out of poli

tics.” “ Sure Is. The golf links have 
the call now.”

View of Llwood Haynes' pioneer < ar at Smithsonian Institution,W ashington, 
D. C. This whs made in the humble home o f Haynes at Kokomo. Ind. It was 
the first mechanically successful automobile made in America, and was built

LEMONS FOR FRECKLES

What will human ingenuity do next? 
Bmokeless powder, wireless telegraphy, 
horseless carriages, colorless iodine, taste
less quinine,—now comes naus«-aiess calo
mel. The new improvement called “Cain- 
tabs" is now on sale at drugstores.

For biliousness, constipation and indi
gestion the new calomel tablet is a prac
tically perfect remedy, as evidenced by 
the fact that the manufacturers have au
thorized all druggists to refuud the price 
If the customer is not “ perfectly delighted’* 
witb Calotabs. One tablet at bedtime with 
• swallow of water—that’s alL No taste, 
bo nausea, no griping, no salts. By morn
ing your liver is thoroughly cleansed and 
you are feeling fine, with a hearty appe
tite. Eat what you please— no danger—go 
•bout your business.

Calotabs are not sold in bulk. Get an 
original package, sealed. Price, tairty- 
>ve cents.— (adv.)

DEALING IN DAYLIGHT STOCK

Beginners in Grand Old Game of Spec
ulation Made Somewhat Hu

morous Selection.

Girls! Make a Bleaching Beauty Lo. 
tion for Few Cents.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, amf you 
have the best freckle and tan lotion, 
and complexion beautlfier, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will s u p 

ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 

j fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
anus and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and rosy-white the skin 
becomes. Yes! It is harmless and 
never Irritates.—Adv.

The lord  loveth u cheerful giver, 
and so d<*-s every man, woman and 
child ou earth.

Two young pretenders of high school 
age have been noticeable in a local 
broker’s office recently, faking an In
terest In everything financial.

It had been explained fb'at X on the 
ticker tape was the abbreviation for 
United States steel. GQ stood for 
Great Northern ore. and the figure fo l
lowing was the price at which the 
stock was selling at the moment.

They had been watching the ticker 
for some time when I'M was flashed 
on the tape, along with several hun
dred other quotations, and they Imme
diately began to bunt through the 
guide card for the meaning of PM.

“Going to buy something?” In
quired the board marker.

“ Yep.”  five shares of this FM stock. 
I see it's quoted at $1 a share."

“Ob,” said the board marker, glanc
ing at the clock, which was then point
ing to one o’clock. “ I see you are tak
ing stock in the afternoon.”—-Indian 
apolis News.

Anoint the - v - IM *  w ith R o m m  E re  Rat- 
••in  « t  nlicht. an'l In the m -nin< jruur * y » «  
will fee l re freshed and s t r en g th en ed — Adv.

ALGIERS RICH IN SUNDAYS

• H o ly  D ay  Observed T h re e  T im es  a 
W e e k  by Fo llow ers  of D if fe ren t  

Religions.

Although no fewer than three Sun
days are observed each week in Al
giers, writes a correspondent, ouly 
one could In any sense be called a 
“day o f rest.”  For while the prophet 
enjoined his followers to attend wor
ship on Sunday, he warned them 
against allowing It to become a day 
of idleness. An Arab or Moor, there
fore, will frequently leave his wares 
unattended in his shop while he goes 
off to the mosque to pray, and he sel
dom has occasion to regret this course, 
cases of robbery being extremely rare. 
The French Sunday Is typically 
French. The Jew* alone makes his 
Sunday a day of rest, his religion for
bidding anything save talking on that 
day. A walk through the Jewish 
quarter on the Sabbath will carry 
one’s thoughts hack many years. The 
picturesque groups at the street cor
ners. in their rich, flowing robes, will 
reonII many an Old Testament story 
learned in childhood, for the Jew In 
Ids oriental garb has a very different ! 
appearance from the Jew us we know 
him In the West.

Certainly Not.
Jones—Do as you want to be done

by.
Bones—But I don’t want to be done. 
Chicago Journal.

It Is the motive, the great purpose 
that consecrates life.

T ru e  to Form .
Folly—“The doctor says he hat 

saved her life nine times." Dolly— 
“ I nlwayo d;d think she was a cat.”— 
Judge.

He who praises men and flatten 
women has many friends.

1

When Something 
Is Wrong
With Your Comfort

— when nervousness, indiges
tion, billiousness or some other 
upset makes you think you are 
not eating or drinking the right 
thing

— if you’re a coffee drinker, cut 
out coffee ten days and use

This delicious drink with its coffee
like flavor, suits coffee drinkers. Its 
value to health soon shows, and its 
economy is so apparent under use 
that one quickly realizes.

€ ( There9s a Reason yy

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc.
Battle  Creek, M ich igan

Ji years ago.

FIRST M ILES OF 
BIG IMPORTANCE

Greatest Care in Handling of Car 
Called for Until Parts Have 

Worn In Somewhat.

ENGINE DEMANDS ATTENTION
Make Thorough Study of Instruction

Book and Familiarize Yourself 
With Every Grease Cup—

Drive Intelligently.

The dealer has Just left your new 
far at the door, and you Invite the 
family to go for a short ride. Doesn’t 
the engine found powerful and quiet? 
Your tests all are met satisfactorily, 
and you realize that It means sun, 
flowers and red blood and that It will 
pay its cost In health for you and 
yours. But—are you Interested in 
your car's health? I*o you intend to 
keep It tit from the start? A if course 
you do.

After the first trip take a wrench 
and go over every nut and bolt on the 
car to make certain that all are tight. 
The engine parts should get especial 
attention, for a defect here will result 
in misfiring and poor carburetion. 
Make your Inspections frequently for 
the first l.ooo miles, until the car will 
have worn in somewhat. Then you 
can relax your vigilance a hit.

Study Instruction Book.
Make a thorough study of the In

struction book. I«ook at the lubrica
tion chart and familiarize yourself 
with the location o f every grease cup 
and oil hole. Then s e e  that all are 
kept filled properly. - This will Insure 
against worn parts or scored bearings 
and, incidentally, allow you to learn 
Ihe lubrication system thoroughly.

When an automobile is built the en
gine has been run but little, and the 
parts are fitted tight to make them 
snug after fh«* stiffness has worn off. 
The car will not show niiiyli speed un
til these parts wear In. So don’t ex
ceed miles an hour until your 
speedometer registers 1.000 miles. Bv 
so doing each part will “ find Itself" 
arid you will be perfectly safe In ex- 
ceedins 30 miles an hour. If you force 
a car before it has obtained the I.**** 
miles It will result in a noisy engine 
and premature repairs.

Drain off the oil every f*00 miles 
and replace It with fresh. You will he 
xtirprlsed at the quantity of grit and 
11 rt that comes from the crank case. 
The hearings and pistons throw off 
small particles of metal which, unless 
you remove them with the old oil, will 
work Into the hearings and cause 
trouble. Perhaps your engine will 
show a tendency to overheat when 
new. Don't let this worry you, for Its 
merely the friction caused in wearing 
off the rough surfaces of the engine. 
Drive intelligently and Just give her 
plenty of oil and water, and soon the 
trouble will disappear.

Remove Looseness.
Every now and then the new enr 

should be jacked up, the wheels shaken 
and the looseness removed. As the 
bearings become accustomed to their 
work the need for adjustment will go 
away.

Be careful o f your gasoline adjust
ment on the dash. Do not leave It 
“ rich”  any longer than Is necessary, 
for this results in an extra amount of 
gasoline getting Into the engine, which 
will, of course, thin the oil.

The body cleaning should be done 
very carefully for the first month or 
so. Use a simple flow of water with
out spray or force. If you don’t the 
finish w ill be marred. The longer you 
drive without unnecessary cleaning, 
the harder the varnish will become.

Keep Up Compression.

Modern cars are equipped 
with electric self starters and do 
not have tlte crank handle In
stalled. Without a crank han
dle it is difficult properly to test 
the compression of each cylin
der. Oftentimes a motor is run 
with poor compression because it
is too n tr« !e to attic
crank handle and test the com
pression of each cylinder. It the 
compression of each cylinder is 
not kept up to standard there is 
hound to l»e more or less of a 
pound In tlie engine, which Is 
Injurious to all the working 
parts, and especially to the
hearings.

GATE WORKS AUTOMATICALLY

Device Drops Across Road W k i le  Red 
Lights on Posts Are Dis

played and Bell Rings.

To reduce the too heavy toll of 
cidents at railroad crossings which are 
not guarded by gatemen a western In
ventor has developed a set of gates 
made of heavy woven wire, which au
tomatically drop across the road on

m . ^  i
Spring Gates fo r  Railroad Crossings. 

W hich Drop Across the Road W hile  
the Lamps on the Posts L igh t Up.

either side of the tracks, when h train 
approaches. The gates slide in posts, 
capped with red lights; a warning bell, 
also, is provided. A single electric tine
tor drops and raises the gates. They
a re spring .-uspended in such a way
that an unto running Into them care-
les.Nly, would tie llttl e damaged.

AUTOMOBILE 
G O S S I P S

DIFFICULT TO DRIVE SCREWS

Trouble May Be Prevented by Apply. 
Ing Beeswax to Relieve Friction 

Which Is Cause.

When driving screws into hard wood 
breakage is a trouble frequently en
countered. This may he prevented hy 
applying beeswax to the screw, as this 
relieves the intense friction which Is 
the cuuse of breakage.

Any dent or bend in a rim should be 
corrected as so«>n as discovered.

• • •
The speed limit f>*r automobiles m 

Japan is from 20 to 30 miles an hour.
• • 0

Driving more carefully will do a 
great deal toward lowering deprecia
tion.

• • •
The holding down nuts of the cylin

der head should be tightened period'* 
tally.

* • •
The average ealos of gasoline In I.ot> 

isville. Ky., daily are placed at GO.O'i? 
gallons.

• • a
The proper time to examine pu«»b 

rods Is when the engine is still ho| 
after a run.

• • •
Europeans claim that in America the 

Incentive behind the sales of 00 pet 
cent of the automobiles is woman.

• • •
one cause of Insufficient lubrication 

in the bearings Is found iu obstruction*
in the grooves in the bearing holder.

# * •
Montevideo, the capital and chief 

city of Uruguay, takes more than half 
of all the automobiles imported lntv 
that country.

a • a
Iron rust eats Into canvas very 

quickly, and for this reason rims should 
examined and cleaned a few time* 

each season.
• • •

Two parts of Iron or steel that have 
become rusted firmly together may I*  
separated by soaking them for several 
hours In a mixture of one-third lubri
cating oil and two-thirds kerosene.

• • •
This Is the time of year when own

ers o f new cars need to he reminded 
thHt more harm may result to the ve
hicle In the first 500 miles of runolaa 
•Lan iu all the rest of its

C o n d e n s e d  A u s tin  N e w s
I he purchasing division of H>e
aid of control has completed too 
dt awards under the new law and
»a

flrst aw a 
mid- 
■ >• > J

unde,
ontracts for 90 days for diy 
clothing and notions. I’ti-e^ 

estimated at SO per cent higher 
thin a >ear ago.

• t •

The state highway commission re 
Pirts a total of 379.4:21 motor vehicles 
registered and reregistered up to toe 
end of last week, also the following: 
Dealers. 3.058; motorcycles, 3.-38; 
♦ ransfers, 80.040; chauffeurs. l-.hlD, 
duplicate seals, 5,476; and visitors’ li 
censes. 1J52.

• • •
A fair is planned for the first week 

In Oc tober under the locally organized 
Central Texas Fair association, of 

Houghton Brownlee, Austin at
_____l __...n.-l.lant

>n 
w hich II tun »»»
torney, has been named as president. 
The capital is to be $175,000 and 

■‘■ntly located norU* 
g consideied for

....de by VV. C. Bart
uf the Texas industrial congrc 
high pric 
tinue. Mr. B: 
only way t 
ing of gardens.

F >!

END OF EIGHT
YEARSM ISERY

u»ecl Lydia E. PinkW,-, 
\ egetable Compound 

and Recovered*

Newark, N. J . - “ Thc doctor t 
had an organic trouble and treated
r rT rrn!|,|!|i!!i|||HI!||| for several

walk at all and t 
Buffered with m i
back and limbs mi

s s r v jB s i
a n d  on for eight

P d '< h k t
Pmkham’a V e t 7. 
table Compound was 
a good medicine sad 
tried it with spies.

The capital is to u«* • ...........
grounds conveniently located north of 
Austin are being “«n«>«ieied for ac’ 
quisition.

• • •
T in t the anti malaria campaign be 

Ing conducted along the Cotton Belt 
is m eting with success was the state 
mint of H. \V. Van Hovenberg. saui- 
r  i v engineer for that railroad, who 
conferred with Dr. C W. Goddard state 
health officer, and V. M. Ehlers, di- 
ter»< r of the bureau of sanitary en
gineering.

• • •
There should he a great increase in 

the number of fall gardens planted 
this vear. according to a statement

ckman. secretary 
i. The

>f food are likely to con-
__ irkman says, and the
>ft-et this Is by the plant*

did effect. I can now do my housL
work and my washin~ T 
mended your Ve;
your Blood Meuicine ana three of w* 
friends are taking them to advantif/ 
You can use my name for a testimonial

• • •
the conference between

and

j washing I have recota-
• Vegetable Compound iad 
Medicine and three oftn, 
akmg them to advents*, 
ny name for a teatimn-jjv.

You are invited to write forfreeadikt
No other medicine has been so sue-

cessful in relieving woman’s suffering 
as has J.ydia E. 1’inkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Women may receive fits
and helpful advice by writing the Lvdia 
E. Finkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Such letters are received and answered 
by women only and held in strict
confidence.

A Student of Steam Rollers! 3
“< ’barley, dear,”  said young Mrs. 

Torkins. "what do they want with* 
s*e: !!i roller in a convention?"

"The term Is only a figure of
SJ-eeih."

"I know that. But Is it a good fig- 
ure o f speech? AH the steam roller* 
I e\er saw at work made a terrible
amount of noise, but were in really
very easy to sidestep."

resentatives of oil cornpanie
lerintendent o*

r».
F C. Weinert, state sup*
*neights and measures, it was an
nounced that a committee will formu
late a code of tolerances for official 
Adoption by the state to be used by 
oil distributors and gasoline station* 
throughout Texas.

• • •

First Assistant Attorney General 
Keeling has left to continue meander
ing Red river from Texarkana to the 
one hundredth meridian, having pro 
gressed as far as Cooke county. He 
is taking testimony in the Bed river 
bottoms, and State Reclamation Knei 
r.eer St:les is making a topographical 
map of the bottoms.

• • •
S'ate Health Officer C. W. Goddard 

has received notice from Surgeon 
General Cummings of the United 
States public health service, caiiing a 
co-operative conference of health of
ficers of five states along the gulf 
coast to discuss bubonic plague pre
vention measures. Meeting will he 
held in Galveston this week.

• • •
The railroad commission has order

ed hearing for Tuesday, Aug. 17. to 
consider rate basis for Florine, Hot 
Sulphur Baths and Riverside Park, in 
suburbs of San Antonio, on "S. A. & 
A. P. railroad. The proposition is to 
apply San Antonio rates to and from 
those places, and between those plac 
es and San Antonio r harge of $6 50 
per car plus any switching charge* 
which might accrue.

• • •

Because of the receipt of many com
plaints that wells have been inipmp 
erly plugged the oil and gas division 
of the railroad commission is demand
ing stricter enforcement of the con
servation laws. As a resuit of eondi 
tlons growing out of poorly plugged 
wells, the commission has ordered 
that tools be moved back to the well 
and same be plugged in accordance 
with the requirements of the commis
sion.

• • •
R. D. Parker, engineer to the rail- 

foad commission, leaves this week 
to make an inspection of the 70 miles 
or grade between San Angelo and So
nora for the purpose of making an 
estimate of cost for using It in the 
construction of a line of railroad. The 
inspection and estimate is being made 
at the instance of citizens who are 
desirous of having rail connection for 
Sonora and points intermediate to San 
Angelo.

• t •
Assistant Attorney General E. F. 

Smith, in an opinion to Land Commis
sioner Robinson, made an important 
interpretation of the mineral act of 
1917. He held that mineral permits 
(«>n be obtained, either directly from 
the state or from any other source, 
o !y  by citizens of the United States! 
or by persons who have declared their 
intention of becoming citizens of this 
country. Also, that under the provl.- 
Ions of the law a person who has a 
Permit on four sections of land in one 
block cannot receive a mineral permit

i l Z er^ T t]y from another- onland adjoining the four sections.
• • •

The railroad commission has Issued 
notice of hearing for Tuesday. Aug 17 j 
o consider petition of citizens of 

^ooden asking for better depot faz *aout*
• • •

,Te^as railr«ad commission ex- 
J ,  a, t“ h a v , .a representative pres
e t  at the conference on natural gas '

» •  a. Harn^vme.
hy F* C r  * r.iPart ° f AuRUftt- called 
» L Fk CottreI1* director of the f . j  
erul bureau of mines.

Modern Maxim*.
“ Hitch y>ur wagon to a star."  ̂
“ What a-I vice have you for motor 

lets?"— LouisNille Courier-Journal.

6 Bellans 
Hot wafer 
Sure Relief

Tan-No-More
“iXfi* sSkin SemtHfier*

Vx roc lod n on jars «. a lways*

cAiaccU ifvliytM

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as
“that good kind”

c7n/ i t—and you 
will know why

B aby  s Health
is wonderfully protected 
colic, diarrhoea, constopje ĵ 
and other stomach and 
troubles are quickly baniin«*
or avoided by using

m r s ?y S 5̂
This remedy 

the stomach to d ig *** , 
and produces m0** 
able and satisfymf 
regulating the boweu
preventing 

piiumt to tin  
HarmlcM. j w w b ’  

and chUdran’* ra*®1 
•very Labal. G e***J  

• noo-alco*

C u t i c u r a
---Is Ideal lot'
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T5he

HOME BAKERY &
CAFE

W e  have opened and are now r . ,J  t L .
•  first-class Hom e Bakery and C *f • °,r l>u,lness

Cafe building. The b '  H ing ha. L ’"  * *

made clean and sanitary throughout w T w -||d * " d

d“Cb! a flr; i  ; ^ K bakt ry and CSfe a " d wi"  - r v e 't h e  pubhc With the best the market affords. Fresh bread
cake,. P.es and cook.es at aU time,. Would be
pleased to have the public call and see us. You will
f.nd everything san.tary with the best of cooking.

HOME BAKERY & CAFE
W . R. M cCU lSTIO N , Prop.

W est Side Public Square Tahoka, Texas

MOUNTAIN IN SEA
Summit Known as Laura Ethel Is 

the Highest.

BLACKLEG
VACCINE

Continental G E R M  FREE Flitrate.
ONE DOSE L IF E  IM M U N IT Y ............ 20a
G U A R A N T E E D , AD M IN ISTERED ,....................  40e
Yountf calves should be re vaccinated after four or five 
months old.
Vaccines f’or prevention of DISTEMPER.
P IN K E YE . Hemmorragie. Septicemia, Abortion,
And other animal diseases.
S Y R IN G E S  A N D  NEEDLES reasonable prices.

Sold by S. W : SA N FO R D , Tahoka, Texas 

J. W . C O N  W  A Y , Livestock Exchange, Ft. Worth.

Distributor for

Continental Serum Laboratories Co.
Muscatine, Iowa

Leedy Hotel
JA K E  LEEDY, Prop.

%

Everything the Be£t—T r y  us.
J ^

Rates  $3.00 and $3.50.

Twenty Thousand Feet Above th*
Lowest Level of the Atlantic Basin 

—Approximate Location of 
“ Davy Jones’ Locker.”

At the captain's table on an Atlantic 
liner a young woman idly inquired how 
far the ship was from tin* nearest 
land. Several passengers would have 
Paid offhand. “ About eight hundred 
mile*.” But the captain turned the 
question over to a quiet gentleman who 
looked at his watch and at a chart and 
amazed his hearers hy answering, 
“Just about seventy yards.”

“The land I s|**ak of is Just thirt.v- 
six fathoms heuecth this ship.” con
tinued the expert ocynnographer. “ It 
is the summit of the Laura Kthel 
mountain, which is 'jo.ooo feet above 
the lowest level of the Atlantic basin. 
If it were Koine two hundred feet high
er. or the sea were two hundred feet 
lower, you would call it an island.

In effect, the Atlantic is a huge con
tinent boasting a superficial area of 
2fi.00n.0nn square miles. It is 9,000 
miles long and 2.700 mile* broad. The 
depth of the water that covers it is 
by no means <n considerable as people 
used to imagine. Oceanography as 
«  science may be said to date only 
from :# out Is.'-O. but—thanks chiefly 
to the labors of th cable-laying and 
cahle-repaifing sbi| < our knowledge 
of the configuration of the bed of the 
ocean grows greater every year.

The Laura Kthel mountain, discover
ed in ls7H, is the uppermost peak of 
one of the most celebrated of the sul*- 
marine elevations in the Atlantic. 
Mount Chaucer, at the eastward of 
it. was revealed to oceanographers In 
1̂ .70. Salnthill, which is westward of 
both, has the honor to he the first 
mountain discovered In the Atlantic. 
It became known in 1S.T2.

Prior to the laying of the first At
lantic cable Lieutenant Maury, United 
States navy, made it known that a 
wide plateau exists beneath the ocean, 
running from Ireland to Newfound
land. It seemed so admirably suited 
|o the purpose «tf cable laying that lie 
modestly called it Telegraphic plateau, 
hut in most charts it hears the discov
ers name.

The location of “ I>nvy Jones' Lock
er” might lie «:;iid to have been estab
lished with the discovery of Sainthill. 
It has been estimated that at the base 
of this eminence the r* lies of not few
er than seven thousand wrecks lie 
scattered. Or one might ascrll»e that 
grewKome distinction to the Faraday 
hills, discovered In FOCI and lying be
tween Mount Chaucer and Laura 
Ethel mountain. These hills are noted 
among m.-eanogniphers for the amount 
of wreckage of which they are tni 
monument.

There are cavernous depth*, of 
course, in the Atlantic, as well as ma
jestic heights. I our miles and a half 
may be taken to be the greatest. The 
average is probably about 'two miles. 
Heights and depths alike are merely 
hi<hh-n I: nd. which may some day be 
exposed by the mighty workings of na
ture.

Meantime comparatively few changes 
o cur. Beneath th** ocean there are no 
frosts, no lightnings. n<> glaciers, nome 
teomlocical agents at work. If It were 
not for th** eddies and the destruction 
mid siccu ninth n of animal life, these 
Atlantic bills and vales might rest as 
Imjnutnl 1«* as th** p'»aks and craters of 
the mo in. where there is no atraua- 
ph**re to cause decay.

RECORD
He Opposed

He Opposed 

He W as Opposed

the Prohibition Amendments. He admitted in a speech at Beau
mont. that he was in Texas as the paid agent of the Association 
opposed to National Prohibition.

and now OPPOSES Woman’s Suffrage, and said it would be a 
greater evil than Prohibition.

to the sale of Liberty Bonds. He stated in a speech in 
Austin, Texas, that he could not advise his friends to buy 
Liberty Bonds because they would lose money by the 
transaction.

the White Slave Act. He sought as an attorney in the Cambinetti 
case to have the law prohibiting the transportation of women for

immoral purposes declared invalid.
%

the Federal Farm Loan Act.

rural mail delivery.

the League of Nations.

the pure food law.

the Federal Reserve Bank Law.

He Opposed

He Opposed 
He Opposed 

He Opposed 
He Opposed 

He Opposed
t0 EVERYTH ING  the Democratic Administration has done 
for the past SEVEN years, according to his own statement in 
so many words.

H e  S a i f ]  in a Fpeech in El Paso’ Texas, “ When war was declared, I Shut my 
1 mouth.’ '

W f* A r l v n r * ; i t p » r l  formation o f a third party, and met Jim Ferguson in Ft.
n e  n u v o t d i e u  Worth in an attempt to do so.

Neff Campaign Com.
P. S. Bailey forces have been challenged to point out one 
constructive measure Bailey ever advocated for the common 
people when he was in the Senate? Can they name one?

Sherif f 's  Sale

FO R  more tire mileage, more miles to a 
gallon of gasoline, greater riding comfort 

and for the best possible tire investment

Next Time—BUY FISK

C Thc*c tire* are built to this Idea l:
__ »k. world to work for and

e x i..e »c . .o do b - in e -  w ith ."

B r a d l e y - T a h o k a  A u t o  C o m p a n y .

The State o f Texas j

County of Lynn I In the District 
Court of Terry County, Texas, F. E. 
Walters, Plaintiff, vs B. Tibwell, De
fendant.

Whereas by virtue of a certain exe
cution issued out of the District Fourt 
of Terry County. Texas, on a judgment 
rendered in said court on the 29th day 
o f April, A. D 1919, in favor of the 
said F E. Walters, and against the 
said B. Tidwell, No. on the docket 
of said court, 1 did on the 9th day of 
August, A. D. lirjil, at 11 *̂* o ’clock 
A. M., lew  ujKin the following describ
ed tracts or parcels of land lying and 
being s.tuated In the countv o f Lynn 
and the State o f Texas, as follows, to- 
wit: All of lots No. 5, tf, and 7. in 
Block No. 79, as shown by the map or 
plat of Shook's Second Addition to the* 
towrn o f Tahoka, Lynn < ounty, Texas, 
as >*hown by the plat o f said addition 
now on record in the deed records of 
Lynn County, Texas, and on the 7th 
day of September, A I). 193(1, the
same being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the legal hours o f 10 
o ’clock A. M. and 4:»*» o clock 1*. W., 
on said day at the court house door of 
said county, I will offer for sale and ) 
sell at public auction for cash all the 
right, title and interest o f the said B. 
Tidwell, in and to said prof>erty

Dated at Tahoka. Texas, this the 9th 
day of August, A D. 1930. j

S. W . Sa n f o r d .
IlMt Sheriff Lynn County, Texas, j

------------------------- 1
)

Twirling-Arms Danoe.
Many new dances were shown nt 

the dancing congress in Paris recent
ly. Most of them, however, apj*eared 
to lack originality. An exception is 
the “Tchega." which is danced to the 
strains of Hindoo music. The “Tche
ga" would never meet with the ap
proval of the British dancing masters, 
as it is most unsu.tahle for the English 
ballrooms. It consists of fantastic 
movements in which the arms are 
twirled round the head while the 
dancer performs short hesitation.—■ 
Daily Mail. Londcn.

Measuring Distance in Turkey.
In Constantinople you ask: “ How

far is it to the consulate?”  and they 
answer: “About ten minutes." “How ( 
far is it to Lloyd George's agency?” : 
“Quarter of an hour.”  "How far to 
the lower bridge?” “Four minutes.”
I cannot he positive about it, hut 1 . 
think that there, when a man orders a j 
pair of pantaloons, tie says he wants 1 
them a quarter of a minute In the legs j 
and nine seconds around the waist.— 
From “ Moments With Mark Twain 
(Harpers).

Mistletoe Superstition.
Mistletoe is in many countries not 

admitted to the house before New 
Year’s eve for fear of some dire disas
ter. This seems a relic of the re
ligious ban long placed upon the 
Druidic plant, which by reason of its 
historic connection with heathenism 
has been excluded from the decoration 
of churches and from Christian sculp
ture. It appears in old English ec
clesiastical art only at Bristol cathe
dral. where both leaf and berry are 
carved uj*on the remarkable tombs 
which were probably designed by some 
artist monk in the household of the 
Berkeleys. The association of the mis
tletoe with Christmas did not arise 
until long after the Reformation. 
Knowing nothing about the parasite— 
which is not native in Scotland, and is 
still rare there— Sir Walter Scott com
mits a terrible “howler”  in his intro
duction to the sixth canto of “Mar- 
mion." Describing the delights of a 
medieval Christmas, lie sends his 
“merry men” to gather mistletoe “ in 
the wood,” where they could not pos
sibly have found It at that period.

Japanese Trade Expands.
Japan is ambitious to obtain a 

large share of the trade of the South 
Sea islands, which is estimated at 
2.000.000.000 yen a year. Of this Jap
anese exports amount to only 1*4 per 
cent, hut have increased rapidly since 
the war. Some Japanese commercial 
leaders are advising that in order to 
increase the sale of Japanese goods 
in the South seas Japan must import 
from the islands rubber, sugar, chemi
cals, dyestuffs and spices, in which 
these Islands abound. President Kl- » 
mura of the Singapore Japanese Em- 1 
porium. urges that Japan establish di
rect trade agencies with Sumatra and 
Manila for expansion of Japanese 
trade in Malaysia.

Life 
Was a 
Misery

Mrs. F. M. Jones, t f  
Palmer, Okla , writest 

“ From the time 1 en
tered into womanhood 
. . . 1 looked with dread 
from one mmth to the 
next. I suffered with ®y 
back and bcaring-dowa 
pain, until life to me was 
a misery. I would think 

could not endure tht 
pain any longer, and I 
gradually got worse. • • 
Nothing seemed to help 
me until, one day, . • • 
I decided to

1

TAKE

Relic of Bygone Days.
At the recent centennial tea. given 

hy the Woman's Press Club of Indi
ana. the following was pinned od ore 
of the quilts exhibited: "Tbe blue-
and-white blocks in this quilt were 
pieced hy a maid of my grandmother's, 
a century ago. The quilt Is not so 
remarkable, but the maid was—she 
lived with my grandmother for thirty 
years.”

Many inquiries came to the donoe 
to know whether any of the descend
ants of the woman were still 1c the 
iand of the living.

Classifying the Dog.
My little niece is very fond of ani- 

Seeing some children in the 
yard tormenting a puppy she 
“You kid« let that dog alone; 

don t you know dogs is people?"—Ex
change.

ma I s. 
next 
said:

Qualified.
Opntrett—T think I ’ll go to  prom mmu 

stag.
Corn ran—Why do That?
Cantrell—I naven’t any doe.—Priuer 

ton Tiger.

Job work neatly and correctly 
done at the News Office.

The Woman’s Tonic
“ I took four bottles," 

Mrs. Jones goe* tM to 
say, “ and w u  not only 
greatly o'Seved, but can 
truthf- iiy say that 1 have 
sot a pain. . .

“  It has now been two 
years since 1 tookCardui, 
and 1 am still in good 
health. . . I would ad
vise any woman or girl 
to use Cardui who is a 
sufferer from any female 
trouble.”

If you suffer pain caused 
from womanly trouble, or 
if you feel the need of a 
good strengthening tonic 
to build up your run-down 
system, take the advice 
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car
dui. It helped her. We 
believe it will help you.

AH Druggists

r’\x>



LEFT A BIG FAMILY
First American Newspaper a 

Prolific Parent.

From “ Publick Occurrence*,”  Published 
In 1690. Are Descended All Pres

ent Day American Organs of 
Public Opinion.

The first newspaper to be printed on 
this continent made its appearance on 
Sept. 25. 1690. It was Benjamin Har
ris’ rubliok Occurrences, published 
from the London Coffee house in Bos
ton.

An account of its first issue is out
lined by George Henry Payne, in his 
History of American Journalism.

The author is a young man of Iona 
newspaper experience, having until re
cently served the New York Evening 
Telegram in the capacity of dramatic 
editor. Mr. Payne is now a New York 
tax commissioner.

The publisher of our first newspaper. 
In his o|»ening statement, announced 
that he w'ould take pains to trace 
down the disseminators of any false 
or malicious reports.

Then followed the news or “Occur
ences,” which—considering that this 
was seventy years after the landing 
of the Pilgrims on Plymouth rock and 
two hundred years after the invention 
of printing—shows that our pioneer 
Journalist was not lacking in what is 
now called news sense. We are inform
ed that the christianized Indians In 
Plymouth had appointed a day of 
thanksgiving and their example is 
commended to other non-Indian neigh
bors in a line that seems sarcastic.

There is a brief mention of the fact 
that two children had been stolen by 
Indians from the settlement of Chelms
ford. the correspondent and not the ed
itor being responsible for the fact that 
the names are not given.

From Watertown there Is communi
cated the news that an old man (again 
the correspondent neglects to give the 
name), “having lest his wife, fell into 
a fit of melancholy, during which the 
devil t<*ok possession of him. with the 
result that one morning early in the 
month he was fnsind hanging In the 
eowbam.” It Is noted that the small
pox is abating in Boston, but that an
other disease— seeming to be more or 
less of a malignant fever, not unlike 
the influenza with which this genera
tion Is acquainted—is growing into a 
common thing, and the report states 
that 320 people had died by the lust 
visitation of smallpox.

Two fires are reported, and with 
much feeling It is noted that in one <** 
them a PRINTING PRESS (the cap
itals are Harris’ ) had been destroyed.

It was in his account of the battle 
with the French and Indians that Har
ris printed news which was to be his 
undoing. Read even today his report 
of the expedition against the French 
and the use of the friendly Maquas by 
Gov. Winthrop is not bad reporting 
when one considers that reporting had 
yet to be developed or even inaug
urated. It was a re[M>rt. however, that 
contained matters that the authorities 
were not desirous of having printed, 
for IT told how the Indian allies of 
the colonists had treated the French 
prisoners with great barbarity.

Citation by Publication
The State o f Texas.

To the Sheriff or any constable of
Lynn County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to sum
mon Victor L. Scott by making pub
lication of this citation once in each 
week for four successive weeks pre
vious to the return day hereof, in some 
newspaper published in your county, 
if there be a newspaper published 
therein, hut if not, then in anv news
paper published in the 72nd Judicial 
District; to apjiear at the next regular 
term of the District Court o f Lynn 
county, lexas, to be held at the court 
house thereof, in Tahoka on the 1st 
.Monday in September. A I>. 1920. the 
same being the 6th day o f September. 
A. D. 192", then and there to answer 
a petition tiled in said court on the 7 day 
of, August, 11120, in a suit numbered on 
the docketof saidcourt No. 4ol. where 
in J. W. Armontrout is plaintiff and 
Victor L. Scott is defendant; the na
ture of plaintiff's demands be.ng as 
follows: Plaintiff resides in Collings
worth county, 'lexas, and residence 
and whereabouts o f defendent is un 
known to plaintiff; that on January 1st 
1018, plaintiff was the owner of in fee 
simple and lawfully possessed and 
siezed o f a certain tract o f land situat
ed in Lynn county, Texas, and herein
after described; That on January 1, 
11120. defendant entered •; on and dis- 
possed plaintiff of said land and prenv 
ises and withholds from plaintiff the 
possession thereof to plaintiff’s damage 
in the sum of SoiKI.OO; said premises so 
withheld and so owned by plaintiff are 
described as follows: All of Section 
No. 1ST*, in Block No. 12. E. L. & R R 
R. R. Co.. Certificate No. 6"* in Lynn 
county, Texas, consisting of 64<* acres 
o f land, and covered by abstract No. 
231.

Plaintiff would further show the 
Court that defendant asserts andclaims 
some interest or title in or to said iand 
as shown by instrument o f record in 
Vol. 9, page 176 a f the Deed Records 
o f Lynn County. Texas, and while con
veying no interest creates cloud upon 
plaintiff's title.

Plaintiff herenow gives notice that 
both titles are derived from the Lone 
Star Real Estate and » olomzation Co., 
and gives lurther notice to defendant 
to produce the originals o f the follow
ing instruments: Grantor. LoDe Star 
Real Estate and Colonization Co. 
Grantee, to Albert Silvermail; Date 
August 2. Lw93; Record in Lynn Coun
ty, Vol 3 page 136. Albert Silver- 
mail to C. Ed Anderson Aug, l"th. 
1863, Vol 3, page 14-">. C. Ed. Ander
son, et ux to Mrs. Fmma < Graev. 
Nov. 7, 1*93, Vol. 3, page 177 Emma 
C. Gracy and husband to J. '.V. A r
montrout, Feb. 26th. 1917, Vol. 21,
page 197.

That unless defendant produces said 
originals certified copies o f the above 
will be offered in evidence upon the 
trial of the above cause. Plaintiff 
further gives notice that he does not 
have the originals in his possession.

Wherefore i remises consicered 
plaintiff prays that citation issue as 
required by law; that have judgment 
removing cloud upon his title to said 
land, for his damage and cost o f suit, 
etc.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court, on the first day of the 
next term thereof, this Writ with 
our return thereon, showing how you 
ave executed the same.
Witress my hand and ulticial seal at 

my office in Tahoka. Texas this 7th 
day of August A. D 1920 
(SEAL) B H. Robinson,
Clerk District Court, Lynn County, 
Texas. 494t

SNAKE-E U R S  N CON ENTION

Gathering Which Is Held Annually in 
North Africa Must Be a Re

pulsive Sight.

After a lapse of five years, the an
nual convention <»f rhe snake-eaters of 
northern Africa has lately been held. 
Seventeen of the most renowned rep
tile consumers from various parts of 
Tunis and Algeria took part.

An extraordinary feature of the con
vention was that nmst of the snake- 
eaters served in the French army 
during the war. many of them wearing 
the medals they won in France.

More than four hundred small 
snakes of various sizes were carefully 
measured and distributed to the com
petitors. A score-keeper watched each 
man. ami the spectators cheered the 
“eaters” at the top of their voices.

The “eating" consisted of forcing a 
snake into the mouth as quickly as 
possible, but no bunching or rolling 
up of the reptiles was allowed. The 
snake had to be forced in head first, 
and as soon as the tail had disap
peared. which it usually did with ex
traordinary rapidity, the competitor 
quickly snatched it out of his mouth 
and Inserted another.

The man who finished his 24 snakes 
first was adjudged the winner, ami 
was presented with a prize consist
ing of a round ball studded with brass 
nails and bung w.th brass chains, to 
which were attached silver ami gold 
coins.

i

Another Belgian “Tragedy."
A London wine house has received 

a considerable stock of wine from Bel
gium under what are described as ex
traordinary circumstances. In the first 
two years of the war, the chronicler 
says, the Germans did not requisition 
much of the Belgian wine except at 
certain points, hut they made inven
tory of all there was in sight or of 
wl.Vh they learned, and as time wore 
on they grabbed It. Ore family near 
Biege had a large quantity of fine vint
age Burgundy and the owner decided 
to take a desperate chance. It some 
times is wise to do openly what would 
be perilous to do secretly, so he cased 
op his wine, loaded it on trucks and 
carted It through the streets In broad 
daylight to an ice factory. He expect
ed exery moment he would be halted 
and called to military headquarters, 
hut he was not. He got his treasure 
to the ice house and hid it away so 
well that It remained undiscovered un
til after the close of the war. Then, 
when he was impoverished otherwise, 
he dug It up and sold It at a glorious 
price, and now Londoners are smack
ing their lips and Messing him for his 
clevemess.-r-Gommerce and Finance.

For Sale
640 acre3, unimproved land, 

about seven miles south o f Ta 
hoka, Lvnn County. Texas. Ad
dress Owner. 118 E. 10th St., 
Chattanooga, Tenn , for prices 
and terms. 37tfc

Notice to Cattlemen
I f  you want to sell your cattle, 

see or phone 21R, T. J. Cook, 
Post, Texas. 457tp

®VVhen you feel lazv. out o f 
sorts and yawn a good deal in 
the day time, you need Herbine 
to stimulate your liver, tone up 
your stomach and purify your 
bowels. Price. 60c. Sold by 
Thomas Bros.

Trv News Want ad for results.

MIGHT BE CARRIED TOO FAR

Physician Could Hardly Be Expected 
to Rejoice in Patient's Exposition 

of Imagination.

Perkins w h s  fee lin g  decidedly queer; 
he couldn’t get on with his work; he 
couldn’t do anything. So he decided 
to pay a visit to the doctor.

“ I don’t feel up to the mark.” he 
said to the man of medicine. ‘Cun you 
give me a good tonic?”

With pursed lips the doctor sur
veyed him for a moment or two, and, 
rising from his chair, remarked:

"Has it ever «*c»*urred to you that 
there’s a greait deal In Imagination, 
Mr. Perkins?”

“Certainly, doctor,” answered Per
kins.

“Then go out of this surgery and 
imagine that there's nothing the mat
ter with you. Come back in a week 
and let me know how you fee l!”

The patient went, doctored himself 
ami returned to the physician at the 
apiadnted time.

“Ah. ah." said the doetor. “Yon are 
feeling better now, I can see. Didn't 
I tell you there was a great deal in 
Imagination ?”

“That’s true.” said Perkins. “WhHf 
Is your charge?”

“ Five dollars," said the doctor. 
“ Well, imagine you’ve got It !” said 

Perk bis.—London Tit-Bits.

Stromberg
Carburators

E a sy  C ra n k in g

Even hitting, smooth running; 
more miles per gallon o f gasoline; 
pulls more runs faster in high; 
runs slower in high; will pay for 
itself in 50.000 miles.

Sole agents and distributors 
for West, Northwest and South J 
west Texas.

G. W . Knoy &  
Sen.

Knoy’s Garage
G >od Garage Service 

Tahoka, Texas

Scys Mosquitoes Punctured Tire.
The biggest big mosquito story of 

the season Is credited to Fred Znvnt- 
kav. employed by the New I ork and 
New Haven Railroad company at Win- 
sted. Conn. With a party of friends he 
motored In his car to Riverton, three 
or four miles distant, on a fishing trip. 
He left his car near the village and 
upon returning from the brook, he no
ticed that a spare tire fastened to tjie 
rear of the car was literally covered 
with giant “ skeeters.” They all seem
ed to be in working order, too. be
cause when Zavatkay had to use the 
new tire to replace a fiat ope on the 
way home he declared he found It had 
been punctured by the huge moa-
quitoes.

Humming Bird Awes Woodchuck.
“The dimensions o f an Intruder 

were n»»t considered at all by Sir 
Ruby,” snvs R. I. Brasher, writing of 
a humming bird. “A flat lazv wood
chuck. sitting upright on his hind legs, 
calmly chewing a sprig of leaves and 
surrounded by an admiring clrele of 
Leghorns, was Informed In no uncer
tain manner that he was outside of 
his domain. He returned to his 
proper territory with an abruptness 
which scattered the hens In a wild 
flurry of cackling. Perhaps the sud 
den change from lethargy to action 
aroused the suspicion that he was a 
fox In groundhog’s fuY!”—Boy’s Life

Rabbit Drives in Washington.
Jack rabbits to the number of 35.000 

ha\e sacrificed their lives in the drives 
recently undertaken In eastern Wash
ington under the supervision of the 
biological survey. The demand for the 
meat in vhe larger cities of the North
west proved to be good. W hite-tailed 
rabbits brought $22*0 a dozen, and the 
black-tailed variety sold for about $2. 
Preference was shown for those which 
had been shot rather tlmn harried and 
clubbed. The carcasses, to he salable, 
should he drawn a-> soon ns possible 
after they are cooled, it is pointed out. 
An extension of the campaign is 
planned.

When you feel dull, achey and 
sleepy and want to stretch fre 
quentlv, you are ripe for an at 
tact o f r»alaria. Take Herbine at 
once. It cures malaria and chills 

Jand puts the system in order. 
Price, 00c. Sold by Thomas B it*.

i Little Want ads bring results.

■fc I T C H !
Monty back without 
if HUNT’S Salve f a l l ™ * *  
treatment of ITCH, ECZU1I* 
R I N G W O R M .  T E T T S a t i  
o l b t i  itching akin 
Try *  73 cent box at o w i ^

i'nouias Bros. Drug Co

COAL COAL
O u r b in s  a r e  fu ll. D riv e  in  a n d  lo ad  u p . Prepare 
fo r  O ld M an  W in te r . C o r r e c t  w e ig h t , p r ic e d  right

A. G. McAdam s Lbr. Co.
W . S . M O O R E , M gr.

SF.KV1CE. Q U A L I T Y .  PK IC L .  T A H O K A .  T E X A S

Radical Notions.
“ I heem tell.” s.i d Gap Johnson of 

Rumpus Ridge upon his return from 
the county scat, “ that they are flgger- 
ing on putting a pi|*e organ into the 
uew church In town.”

“ Well, it may he all right for them 
thnt likes It Ihat-awav." severely re
turned Mrs. Johr son. “hut as fot me 
I ’m plum ng’in smokin’ In church!”— 
Kansas City Star.

Lvnn Co News $2.00 per year.

Herrington Bros.
Shoe, Saddle and Harness 

Repair Shop
W e do all kinds of leather repair work. Bring us your 

old shoes and harness and let us make them new.
W e also carrv a full line of sole leather, rubber hee's and 

shoe nails, dyes, polish's, an J sh >e strings all lengths and colors.
See us for check lines, bridle reins and everything in the 

leather line.

Machine to Sack Potatoes.
Now that machines for -digging po

tatoes are In common use. the next 
step Is to provide automatic means 
for loading them Into sacks. An Ohio 
inventor ha? Just developed such a 
mechanism, in the shape of a three
wheeled trailer which attaches to the 
hack of the digger, according to Pop
ular Mechanics Magaz.ine. The front 
wheel has a caster mounting, en
abling It to follow the digger in turn 
Ing at the end of a row. An elevate 
inclined screen receives the potatoes 
from the conveyor of the digger. The 
sacks are hung on four hooks at the 
rear, their bottoms supported by a 
small platform.

Planet Polar Capa.
A contributor to the Kngllsh Me

chanic states that polar caps were 
plainly visible oh Venus In June, 1919, 
through his three-inch refracting tel
escope, which has a magnifying power 
of 160. The caps appeared to be of 
an Intense whiteness that resembled 
one o f the large craters on the moon. 
The Scientific American announces 
that a similar observation Is reported 
from M. Flamrnarlon's observatory at 
Jtrvisy, Franca.

If You W ant City or Country 

Property, See

A . D. S h o o k  s S o n
Tahoka., Tex.

WANTED!
Poultry and Eggs of all Kinds. 
Will Pay Highest Market Price

A n n o u n c e m e n t
of special interest to

Passenger Car and Truck Owners

W E  take pleasure in announcing that we have secured local 
representation o f 1 he Lee T ire  and Rubber Com pany, ot whose 

splendid tires wre confidently offer a complete line including the famous

LEE Puncture-Proof Tire
A decided innovation in Pneumatic* 

Tires—comes in Cord or Fabric
Designed and proven for the hardest kind 

of service on all kinds of roads. Superior 

in manufacture— easy riding— econom ical—  

guaranteed punCture-proof. T h e  only abso
lutely puncture proof tire. Dependable 

always. Lee T ires, both Cord and Fabric, 
Standard and Puncture-proof, have, for many 

years, in every state, on city streets and coun
try roads, on cars o f  every size and for every 

purpose, delivered the service built into them  
at the factory. 7

An Unqualified Guarantee *
Lee Tires are guaranteed to give you satisfactory service— to 
deliver every mile due you from your investment. Under this 
guarantee you buy mileage-service, not adjustment controversies.
Because our success depends upon your satisfa&ion, we unquali
fiedly recommend Lee Tires to you.
J j t  us show you the f j e  T ire best suited to your needs.

Cord ot Fabric 
Puncture -Proof

T i r e s
at Mile?”

H. B. H O W ELL,
Tahoka, Texas
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brother!" she w his-

wore suddet ne** 'ban he 
<«5*fc,ier to him. he gripped her 

shoulders and thru.*t lier out 
,-s's-leni:th-
mut have * done?" he groaned, 

nave I done?”
to smile. but her eyes 

^  with dread. “ No. n*c dear!** 
“Be calm! You are ull 

.. 1'oa are yourself—yourself.’*
^  bjw—t»>o late!” lie cried. 
^ ĵji you ever forgive me— w hen 
igaw? For me to take advantage 
m way! I thought uiyself a

fiefe. there, dear; he quiet now. 
i jtfHy »11 this excitement. It's 
iter's fault locking you up in

him in the coupTaft"^"*’ 1 Went ,or

IMPIOVED UN1P0IM IWTEMATlOflAl

SUNMrSOlOOL
Lessor

/By REV. P. B KITZWATEK. D. D .  
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 15

THE SINS AND SORROWS 
DAVID.

OF

'art You See? 
Km You at I

Would
Kissed

a Brother
You?"

CHAPTER XIII.

But Just you lie still.

I'll get up and
I’m lonely.”

asleep."
My!

you were sound you for a Sherlock

te horrid place. But y -n are safe 
•». dear. quite safe. h.* quiet,
afu good boy. You k: v you pn cu
lt*
H «!y  It was that!” he groaned. 
-!tle cirL think—mien jour eye*! 
tftnnot he so blind ! <’an't you see? 
'-‘I a brother kiss you a.? I kissed 

wf
hr* than ever fllghtem-d and he- 
-'I'Trd. she stood silei.t. He bent 
•w. At last the meaning o f the 
*kin his eyes forced it* w:iy Into her 
■wioamesc Her che.-ks flamed 
•Wrtsiid as suddenly whitened.
'•«i »re"* he said. “ You have not 
f̂cwood your own feeling*, because 

<k«Tebeen unable to think of me 
*tthaii as a brother. But L Amy 
“Wa tweet heart—”

”  Mi don't—don't suy It !"  she 
MM.

ft Is with the utmost re ver
sa-*

^ Will! no-no-no!” she *hrieked. 
Wailed from him in w !d panic.
^ *prang after her »• ! • ght the 
’’ h she attempted to jerk it shut 

them. His purp'>'»- however, 
to close It without the violent 

*4*1 Might have awakened old Tll- 
‘'fistead of followii g the friirht- 

Into the hall, he shot the bolt.

• lon er * * '  T"  Wrol * ' t «  k lB -.ll
Amy blushed and hi. .

Plained: “ He told 7 ex*
nivhrg crazy |f they kept * W° ° ,d g°•A uk.4

»'ight tuke 
Holmes."

The random shot hit Bemm so unex- 
Pecteilly that he whs disconcerted.

Iss Lowrie!” he snapped in ungry 
Protest.

Why. what— Oh I beg your pardon.

and
ltaf-

gentlentHn burglar, wasn’t 
And I meant a gentleman detec-

-  * - «  * : r  5 : a w .  a - e v ■ ■

I brought him home”
“ *‘*H>r Mr. Will! Of course tf h.

r  ,r  ““ - - “M rrthey II come and tuke him back ihere 
or maybe to Jail.” ’

TUMe cogitated, and TO.

IJ ue7nd tMt Pl*Ce ,D the “ tt,c w^reyou and him used
cave."

replied: 
lc where 

to play robbers'

Declares H im s e lf ,  
li <lswn Tillie, half waking, f “ lt

warm against her b<»ny 
^^f- She gave it a shove and met

• •oft resistance that caused her 
♦Te* her 5^,1 atH,u» tn affright. 

' ^  pdlow bes ide her 1m> the tear- 
^  lice of her beloved little 2J *■

sakes!”  she exclaimed, 
in the urorfd—  !*’

‘ Mf hrown eyes opened w ide In 
Ktlll dazed from slum- 

yiri clutched her companion’s 
Millie! don't leave rue— don’t 

alone ;*•
^***t, dearie; course not. There.
' t u *  *** —° u*7 a dream.
 ̂ to sleep again.” croOBed

** bad sov>the«l the 
* young child. She muttered

• *8uch goings on ! I never did ! 
to? r°** on h*‘r eltlow and stared
^window. “Why, it’s daylight al-
• »oo 1| be getting up.”

**• time*
V

4 *®’* want to
rn

^ 7~*EDtene<l ''
Land saket! What 

v 7** frlghtenetl ?”
^  ̂ he— It*» a secret, rrotn-

#0 ,̂ ! hover, never tell until I say
'

so I can wh'sper It In 
^  H«'s home!”
k > ..
•Ji , * flnnimy! w ill Is Iioma.” 

*1 let hla out, did they?”

Just the thing. Well fix It up at

?eQr *  . M2y***■ th00fh- the7*11 only ask 
if he Is here. Go and see if h^- No

*o If they come you can 
te.l them you haven'* seen anything of
him.

•

After breakfast Amy found courage
to creep upstairs to listen at Clinton s 
do-M*. Hearing nothing, she slipped 
under the door a note asking him to 
• >‘m.i.n in his room and raise his rear 
shade if unable to reach Tillie in the 
kitchen by means of the speaking tube 

She returned downstairs to help 
Till.e ‘do up” the morning's work, but 
**«>n cajoled her out Into the garden. 
Hardly were they out of the house 
when the telephone rang. The call 
not l*eing answered, the ring was re
peated. not once, but fully half a dozen 
times, at frequent Intervals. Blissful
ly ignorant of the Impatient calls, 
Amy. with hands safeguarded from 
thorns by leather gauntlet gloves, was 
training the rose-laden vines over the 
lattice of her summer house. Tillie 

fhe stepladder and handed 
up t.es of soft twine.

After a time the telephone renewed 
Its Impatient summons. The garden 
ers worked on. oblivious. Presently 
the telephone was re-enforced by the 
sharper ring of the doorbell. Tbe re 
suit was the same. Three times the 
hells rang, more or less In unison. 
Still no response; still Amy remained 
Intent on her thorny blossomy task, 
with only ao occasional glance upward 
at the rear window of her brother’s 
bedroom.

The doorbell ceased ringing. A few 
moment later two persons, a keen-eyed, 
suspicious young man and an agitated 
\";:r:g lady, came hurrying out of the 
pergola into the garden

“There she Is!" exclaimed the yonng 
Indy. She waved her hand and called: 
“O-ho! Amv!

Amy twisted about so suddenly that 
she almost fell off the ladder

“Goodness!” she whispered. "It’s 
Ellen and Charlie!"

•pooh! iNui tfret. We’ll foo! them
easv.” reassured Tillie.

The girl promptly recovered her bal
ance and her aplomb, and called ban 
terlngly: “Oh. Is It really you? *ou 
must be going for a foothill motor 
drive to he out at this unearthly hour 
It almost tumbled me over to see you.

“Then you haven’t heard, dear, ex
claimed Ellen.

“ Your brother has escaped from th 
sanitarium." Bemrn bluntly stated the
news.

Amy threw up her hands in realis
tic stage consternation. “Escaped? 
Will escaped? yh lo b ! Has he gone
daft again? How? W be« did ht 
When was It? Oh. dear! pandering 
about, in his condition 

“ Hasn’t he come homer
-Home!” scoffed Tillie. “Don t yon

know anything about
I ...... you know <HO • « * “  « £ £
away from their rotational » > «  ; »  
want to run away fro® worne tho 
flrs, night ho » V  m  _Ton ^

“ Indeo.. ;»•■ ywa down, ho

ttt_ « _ — ,I<IFL-UI1H1I. m m -*r — —
Bemm a

too violent. ,
him w here he can t ge

- haatonod 
. • H i^ r - f r lo "  la  ̂ > hl„ ls. „

S S / i - i .  tf ho-a allowed to nth

added Ellen.
That

*>ve only of Innocent contrition 
aes whs a 
he? 
live."

“Detective 1"  exclalmwl Ellen.
Lnder her Shocked gaze Bemm 

flushed a brick red. Tillie had unob
trusively started up the garden to
ward the kitchen door. Amy renewed 
her attack.

Oh, not a common, low, ordinary de
tective. Ellen,” she protested. “ No one 
could dream of Charlie being that— 
could they? But n Sherlock Holmes 
or a Gibberer—that famous French 
defective, you know—that’s altogether 
different, Isn’t It? So romantic!” 

Lnahle longer to endure the grilling. 
Bemm turned to retreat. Tillie s head 
appeared above the blossoming 
shrubs; It moved toward the kitchen 
porch with marked rapidity. He looked

Again he started toward the rear win
dow, and again changed hl« purpose.

In the far comer, before the rose- j 
covered summer-house, was group of 
|>eople. One of them was looking up 
at him. It was Amy, and she was 
gesturing to him. She did not wish 
him to be seen. The man was turn- 
lug—

For several moments he stood at the 
window, his forehead gathered In a

LESSON TEXT—II Sam. 12 9-10; 18:1-3*.
GOLDEN TEXT—Whatsoever a man 

sowelh, that shall he also reap.—Gal. 6:7.
ADDITIONAL M A T E R IA L— 11 Sam 

ll-*>.
PRIMARY TOPIC—David’s Grief Over 

Absalom.
JUNIOR TOPIC—David and Absalom.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 

—Absalom's Sellish Life and How lt 
Ended.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
— Elements of Weakness in David's Char-

troubled frown. Behind him sounded a‘ ttrr-
a shuffling footstep. He started nerv
ously and spun about. Old Tillie stood 
in the middle of the room, her huger 
on her lips.

“ What! It's you!” he exclaimed. 
“ How the devil—”

“Tssst!” she warned, “Miss Ellen's 
still downstairs. She’d run and tell 
her pa first thing. You just missed be
ing nahhed by Mr. Bemm—only they 
phoned hhn to go out and get you at 
City Park.”

“To go out for me? Who phoned?"
“The p’leece. They seen you out at 

City Park and—*
“ Saw me?”
“ Yes; that’s what they phoned Mt*s

I. David's Sins (111:!), 10).
1. Adultery (v. 9; cf. 11:1-4). David 

Instead of going forth at the head of 
the army as was the duty of the king 
(11:1), sent Juab and his servants, 
und he himself lounged around at 
home in idleness. It was while in 
idleness that he fell u victim to his 
lust and consult ted adultery with 
Bathsheba. “An idle brain is the 
Devil’s workshop.” The crimes of the 
world are committed for the most part 
by idle men and women.

2. Murder (12:9; cf. 11:15-21). 
Having committed adultery with 
Uriah’s wife, David tried to cover up

i his sin by killing Uriah. He ordered

about at Amy with n glance of resent- ing Mr. Bemm light out that way. he’d 
nient and suspicion and started up the 
garden on a run. The girl smothered 
a cry of dismay and darted after him.
She was only a few steps in the rear 
when he overtook Tillie.

“Stop!” he ordered the hurrying 
woman. “What are you going to do?”

She halted and faced him squarely, 
her anus akimbo, lier tone was tart:
“ I ain’t working for you. Min-l your 
own business."

“ I shall,” retorted Bemm. and he 
showed her a silver-plated officer's 
star.

Tillie’s mouth closed with obstinate 
firmness. Amy hastened to interpose.
“There’s the phone ringing! Maybe 
It’s news of W ill!”

She went past Bemm. He started 
to follow her. hut paused to grasp Til- 
lie’s wrist. “Come along.” he ordered.

“Why. Charlie!” remonstrated Ellen, 
who had hustened up the garden after 
Amy.

“ I’ll have no tricks,” he rejoined.
Ellen gave him a disdainful glance.

But he had turned to overtake Amy. 
lolding fast to Tillie. The girl went 
direct to the telephone, without mak
ing any attempt to elude him. She had 
the receiver at her ear when, still 
dragging the reluctant Tillie, he over
took her.

“S-ssh!” she whispered. “ It’s that 
nice police official at the hall. They ve 
seen Will out near City park, and—"

“What!” cried Bemm incredulously.
“Yes—here, take the phone, lie ’s 

asking for you. He heard your 
voice."

“Stand where I can watch you— 
both of you.” peremptorily command
ed Bemm as he took the telephone.
“Hello! hello! This is Mr. Bemm.”

The receiver buzzed with a vehe
ment reply that brought a flood of 
scarlet Into the face of the listener. He 
slammed the receiver on the hook.

Amy. If it hadn t been for their niuk- j oajj to place Uriah at the forefront

sure have got you. He’s a ’tective," 
"Dstocthre?—that sissy? No.”
“ Fact. Y ’ought’ve heard Mi*s Amy 

toast him over the coals. My. but 
wasn’t he mad! He’ll come hack mad
der from that wild goos«* chase. That s 
why I ’ve come up to make your bed 
and clean up and tell you to get up 
into your old robbers’ cave if he comes 
hack. I'll let you know when. ’Stead 
of making the bed. guess I'll tuke th# 
betiding down to air.”

As he turned he*ide the door of the 
bathroom passage he caught a side 
glimpse of some one moving on the far 
side of the room, lie  faced angrily 
toward the new intruder—and saw 
his own image in the big cbeval glass 
«m the op|M»site wall.

“Jove!”  he muttered. “This won't 
do. Must puli myself together."

He went across to the mirror and 
stared fixedly ut his frowning image.

“Buck up. you Idiot!”  he advised 
himself. “ Let yourself he hypnotized

of the buttle where he would surely 
l»e killed. When men sin they en
deavor to cover up their sin by com
mitting other sins, and usually it re
quires the doing of gr«*;iter wickedness 
to cover up wj-ong that has been done.

II. David’s Sorrow (13:1-33).
1. The battle between Absalom and 

David ( t v , 1-13). Following Absalom's 
revolt, David fled from Jerusalem. 
After counsel with Ahithophel and 
Hushal, Absalom with his men went 
in pursuit. Absalom planned well, but 
made one great mistake—he left God 
out of the question.

Being dissuaded by the people, 
David foregoes his purpose of going 
forth will) the army. He sent the 

i army forth under three commanders. 
His one special request as they went 
to battle was that they deal gently 
with Absalom. The victory of David s 
army was overwhelming. The inter
ference of l ’rovidence is marked iu 
that more died In the entanglement of 
the woods than by the sword. In the

Dome ran 
T ile ip s T

UNSAFE AS W E LL  AS UGLY

Anti-Signboard Argument Made by
Chicagoans Effective in Curtailing 

General Nuisance.

Of course, a signboard Is designed
tn attract attention. In some cities 
they appear to be attracting atten
tion which threatens their existence 
in certnin districts. This Is a good 
thing, for at their best they have not 
been much of a scenic attraction and 
at their worst they have been pretty 
bad.

In Chicago, where a good deal of 
thought lias been given to city plan
ning, an ordinance was passed pn>- 
hibiting signboards on roofs of build
ings and requiring majority consent 
for permission to erect signboards in 
residence districts. The signboard 
people fought this ordinance to the 
United States Supreme court and 
were worsted. And the decision gave 
the people the right to have no sign
boards in the neighborhood of their 
homes If the majority agreed.

It Is interesting to note that the 
arguments on which this case was de
fended by tbe i»eopie had to do rather 
with public safety and health than 
esthetic considerations. The boards 
were to be kept from the roofs for 
fear <if their falling into the street, 
and the charge was made that they 
were a fire menace and a convenient 
ambush for robbers iu residence dis
tricts.

Perhaps these practical phases af
ford the most convenient point of at
tack for the present, but from an 
esthetic point of view the signboard 
Is forever and everywhere an offense. 
—Detroit News.

CURVE PRO PERLY HANDLED

by that n.t alH>ut cbiuble pyrsunality, uisht. Absalom was taught In the
did you? . . . That’s it. grin! It's 
time that you were grinning at y îur ■ 
u t - ’’

The word broke off in the midst. He 
glared into the mirror, tbe smile frozen 
on his lips. At the left side of the 
image of his face «u< the image of 
another face, smaller and less di*tinct 
—another image, yet his own face!

His eyes dilated with terror. Ha 
stood glaring at the second image, pet
rified with horror, powerless to move. 
It was his own face. . . . Thera 
were differences—no mustache, tha 
color almost white, the outline more 
thin; yet it was his face a«* it might 
be after an Illness. It could not l*a 
a double reflection In the glass, for It 
lacked the mustache— also the expres
sion was absolutely different. Unlike 
the immobile terror of his first image.

bougli of a tree by the bead, and was 
left hanging us tbe mule went forth 
from under him. Perhaps his long 
hair which had been his pride was 
the Instrument of his destruction. 
While thus hanging, Joab thrust him 
through the heart with three darts. 
This awful end was deservedly met 
(Iteut. 27:16, 2t>; 21:23). They dis
gracefully disjN».*t-d of his body (vv. 17, 
13). They cast it into a pit and piled 
stones uiMin it us a fitting monument 
of his villainy. How different from 
what he planned (v. IS). His one am
bition was to be remembered. A 
heap of stoues piled upon him iu con
tempt is quite different from a tomb 
In the king’s vale.

2. The victorious tidings announced 
to David (vv. 19-32). He was anxious
ly waiting for news from the hattle-

the ghostly second face was twitching field. t*o anxious was he that he sta-

met'-i* r he even

“ “  “  “ o ^ 'd . r k r . r f .  - H O .
The next time trell yut

loose.’ ,
Before he I* core*1•iseiofc f ^  inai

AU’y rai n « t hof ^scientist# Charles 
most en,i“ #,‘ t , tllflt the expreseloo-
Darw'in—°bserrefl t ^  ^  >0.
al after-effect* <»f ’̂ ^ 1,  simitar 
Per and mlrtb^ re<i(leI1ed
There were tears Bemm »
eyes ns Sudl|enly her naif
fashionable " tr“ ' wldeI)ed-«he flung

ySTS-S* — ■ 0“* do' D-

the re»r * > " < ' « " » * * ■ «  
The shade was do * ^  gurfaca as
light riPP1** " P ” Bemm confronted
If jt were shaking.

ArnV- anther to h,i r00nl' ’ h* **Your brother
charged. -joined with b«**7

“Iteallyr M, r
.urcii.m J™ d™h.de Too 

-He r«IM<l hi. »  a ,  thrust
Wro t .  P»U It «<""•

***-How e le reC  th® fhV “0 °*

active fear. The mouth gaped 

he gasped. “ I—am go-

lue appearance of this retaining 
wall is improved rather than murr.sl 
by the semicircular curves introduced 
to save the large trees which border 
the property. Weathering of the top 
Is prevented by tbe neat concrete 
coping.—From Popular Mechanic*
Magazine.

with 
open.

“ Insane!”
Ing—insane!”

He tottered to the rear window, 
opened the shade and sa*h with shak
ing fumbling hands, ami crouched 
against the si!1 in tbe midst of th# 
instreaming light and air.

Downstairs Amy and Ellen wer# 
weeping in each other's arms, reconcil
ed companions in misery.

The doorbell rang sharply. The 
weepers flew apart.

“S-some one’s c-eotue!” sobbed El
len. “ My eh-eyes!"

Amy, regardless of her tear-wet face, 
flew In through to the front hall. But 
already the door, unlocked by Bemm, 
was opening to admit Dr. Kirkland. 
Mr*. Kirklaiel came iu after her hus
band as Amy rushed to meet their 
with well-feigned eagerness.

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

The Image of Another Faco —

snatched up hla hat and ran out

m  * *  *,u^

' " ^ “ r  S « " i  » ' “ • " l l * ,

rfiiirzrs*' **'■-£ ! U*,M' ;°h,he-
,lam: «t T ," ‘*

b* veD' '  dM>e
upstairs work."_____ _

CHAPTER XIV.

a f.rancee Often Deceive. Appearance__from
When

wakened from his
“ ^  "h^norceived Amy's note 

heavy sleep be Pj* f<) ^  ipeaking

0n thh ^called for Tilll*. ™ ere was tube he cnUri f
n0 respon. • ^  ^  wiy noticed

” * r « “ • t,,ck w  dre“  bis pajamas, auu

Unconscious Humor.
The teacher of a third-year class 

during a test in written English re
quested each pupil to write an original 
sentence containing the word “char
acter." After much thought one little 
girl evolved the following: “All the 
teachers on the third floor have a good 
character," which, doubtless true. 
Sounded rather hurd ou the teachers 
of the other floors.

In another school one ®f the teach
ers occasionally appears wearing one 
of the modern straight-effect gowns 
confined at the uaist by a heavy silken 
cord with large tassels. One of the 
boys, writing upon the subject “Our 
School," referred to Ins teacher in flat
tering terms, but t*eine unversed in 
the artistic as to raiment, finished his 
paper with the remark. “ But some
times she comes to school wearing het 
bathrobe.”

tioned a watchman upon the walls to 
look for some messenger to appear. 
His first question to the messenger 
shows what was uppermost iu his 
heart. It was the welfare of his boy.

3. David mourns for Absalom <v. 
33). He received the news of his re
bellious son’s death with much regret. 
The good news of the victory was en
tirely lo*t sight of tbnrtjgh excessive 
grief. The sobs of his poor heart 
must have been awful. Perhaps it i# 
impossible to analyze his sorrow, but 
most likely the following elements 
were present:

(1) The loss of a son. The ties of 
nature hind together the hearts of 
parents and children in such a way 
tlrnt separation by death is very try
ing; (2) the death of a son in re
bellion against bis father and God. 
Could he but have had the assurance 
that this course was regretted, or 
could he have heard a cry of forgive
ness, his grief, no doubt, would have 
been greatly lessened; (3) he knew
that his rebellious son had now gone 
to answer to God for his crimes—he 
knew their parting was forever; (4) 
he knew that this was but the bitter 
fruit of his own sin. In a sense he was 
the destroyer of his ow n child. May this 
example deeply impress all parents as 
to their responsibility! Away from 
this dark picture we turn to contem
plate the depths of a father’s love. 
Death effaces all faults; all wrongs 
are forgotten and only the memory of 
happy days is kept. The father is 
willing to die. even for a rebellious 
son. Tills illustrates God's love to us 
in Christ which made him willing t# 
die for his children.

Prophetic Fire.
The death of Levi P. Morton ro 

Ailnds me of a strange occurrence at 
Canajoharie years and years ago, lie- 
fore Mr. Morton became vice presi
dent. He was the guest of the late 
Senator James Arkell, they having 
long been intimate friends. During 
Mr. Morton’s stay at the Arkell home 
a fire occurred In which the guest's 
suitcase, marked "Levi P- Morton," 
was burned on one ehd in such a man
ner that all the letters of the name 
were destroyed hut the “v” and “P." 
Just at that time Mr. Morton was be
ing mentioned in connection with the 
Republican nomination for either pres
ident or vice-president, and the versa
tile Senator Arkell ventured the opin
ion that the strange work of the fire 
pointed toward success in that “v" 
and “P”  meant vice president. A few 
months after the fire Levi P. Morton 
was nominated for and later elected 
to the vice presidency.—Fort Plai* 
Standard.

Old Saloon Made Over.
An old saloon in the Italian section 

e? New York has recently been taken 
over by tbe Y. M. C. A. and turned 
!nto a community center for Italian 
women and girls. Tbe brown wood
work has been painted blue and lively 
chintz has been hung at the windows. 
The old place Is hardly recognizable. 
This center Is being used during the 
day as a nursery for children whose 
mothers are working, for a bab.es* 
clinic, and for mothers’ club meetings; 
In the evenings for social times for 
girls who work during the day.

Ancients Used Wire Rope.
In Egypt thick beaten wire was 

ma le into chains as far back as the 
second dynasty. 5200 B. C.; and links 
doubled and looped through one an
other appeared In the sixth dynasty, 
42m) B. C. Yet chains were not com
monly used until a>ucb later. The 
Gauls excelled In such work, as they 
used chain cables and rigging in plao* 
of rope to resist the Atlantic gaiqfc

The Greatest.
The greatest man Is he who chooses 

the right with Invincible resolution; 
who resists the sorest temptations 
from within and without; who bears 
the heaviest burdens cheerfully; wbo 
Is the calmest in storms, and whose 
reliance on truth, on virtue, on Go<J 
is the most unfaltering.—ChannLag.

Profit by Mistakes.
To make no mistake Is not In the 

power of man; but from their errors 
• nd mistakes the wise and good learn 
Aisdom for the future.—Plutarch.

Why the Buffalo Wallow.
The water buffalo of China writes 

C. O. Levine, associate professor of 
animal husbandry. Canton Christian 
college. In the Journal « f  Heredity 
(Washington), has few sweat glands 
in Its skin, and for this reason cannot 
endure hard work in the sun for a long 
period, unless Its body Is wet with 
water. This accounts for the desire o f 
the buffalo to wallow In mud or water. 
The animals are easily overcome by 
heat If worked hard in the sun and 
sometimes they go crazy and becorn# 
very dangerous.

Co«tly Production.
In producing Sir Rider Haggard’* 

famous story of “ King Solomon’# 
Mines” for the movies, $50,000 wrrth 
of ostrich plumes were used as part 
of the headdresses of the opposing 
armies. The film was produced it» 
South Africa, where fortunately os
trich feathera are plentiful.—Brook
lyn Eagle.
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I f  the baby suffers from wind 
colic, diarrhoea or summer com
plaint. give it McGee’s Baby El
ixir. It is pure, harmless and 
effective remedy. Price, 35c, and 
60c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

Patronize News advertisers.

When you feel dull, achey and 
sleepy and want to stretch fre
quently, you are ripe for an at 
tact o f malaria. Take Herbine at 
once. It cures malaria and chills 
and puts the system in order. 
Price, 60c. Sold by Thomas Bros.

Little Want ads bring results.

Drugs
w  e have them. The store that keeps what you need when 
you want it. Don’t forget our Prescription Department. Puresl 
drugs and chemicals used.

Big Line of

Toilet Articles
W e have in stock an over flowing quantity of Toilet 

Articles of all description, to beautify the complexion, especially 
during this hot weather. Only guaranteed lotions in stock.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.
T A H O K A , T E X A S O ’D O N N E L L

MILLINERY
We wish to announce that our early Fall M IL L IN E R Y  

has arrived and we have the latest styles to show you. 
Our Millinery department will be complete. We will 
carry the latest styles and fashions at a fair price.

The M illinery Department at

™  McCormack Store
Tahoka, Texas

M EAT
What is your choice madame? 
We have all kinds that are 
good. Give us a trial,

Leedy Meat 
Market

JAKE LEEDY. Prop

Fuel and Feed

See us before you buy.

ED W AR D S BROTHERS
C O A L  and G R A IN Tahoka, Texas

W e ’ll Sew  on a Button, M end a Rip 
Put in a Tuck or Let Out a Pleat.

W E  T U R N  

N O T H I N G  

D O W N .

There's no job too small or none too large, 
none too simple or too complex to demand 
our caretaking attention. W e call for and 
deliver.

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

BILLY’S TA ILO R  SHOP.
P H O N E  N O  Wl T A H O K A .  T E X A S

>

Mrs. Joe Dial

On the 21st day o f July, her 
79th birthday, Mrs. Joe Dial, o f. 
the Three Lakes community, fell 
asleep in Jesus after a long and 
severe spell o f sickness. M r s. 
Dial was born in Georgia in the 
year 1841, and has resided in 
Texas since she was quite young. 
When a girl she professed per 
sonal faith in Christ and has 
ever lived a consistent life ac
cording to the testimony o f her 
acquaintances. Death to this 
good and devout woman was a 
sweet relief from suffering, but 
a great loss to her family, 
friends and her church, 
mourn her loss, but bow 
murmunngly to the will o f the 
Divine. Our deepest sympath
ies are extended to her children 
and we bid them ever look to 
Him from whom their sainted 
mother ever sought all her help.

H k r  P a s t o r .

her
We
un

Sheep on the H illside.
Sometimes ns you ride nlong through 

the mountains, you will see a whole 
side of the hill covered with what 
looks like gray rocks. But after you 
watch It awhile you see that It is 
moving, and everyone knows that 
rocks would he pretty funny things 
I f  they started to move around all by 
themselves. These "rocks" are really 
sheep and they are having a fine time 
eating little grass hidden In among 
the sagebrush. Over at one side of 
the flock is usually a splendid shepherd 
dog. who Is always smiling. At least 
he seems to be smiling, because he 

I has his mouth open Just as though t 
j he were. He Is watching to see that 
i the little lambs and larger sheep do . 

not wander too far away from the 
flock.—Christian Science Monitor.

Valuable Motion Pictures.
Motion pictures of construction 

work In which a large public build- | 
Ing appears to arise from the ground 
like magic, being completed in the 
ten minutes’ duration of the film, are 
being shown before various engineer- J 
Ing societies by government repre
sentatives. The structure Is the In
dustrial building of the United States 
bureau of standards, and the pictures 
were made by exposing n short length 
of film every day during the fen 
months of work on the building. The 
efT#< - of running short exposures
together In a single picture Is an aniaa- 
Ing condensation of time, making in
cidentally a highly instructive and 
'ntensive study of modem build ng 
Methods. — Popular Mechanics Maga- 
**re.

Reasonable Conclusion.
"What made you think this man wna 

going to marry you?"
“Your honor.” replied the stage 

beauty, who was suing a millionaire 
for breach of promise. “ I accepted a 
motorcar from him. furs, diamonds, 
pearls and trifles of that sort as a 
matter of course. Such gifts didn’t 
necessarily mean that he was In earn
est. but when he told me the combina
tion to his wine cellar I considered 
that equivalent to a proposal of mar
riage.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Women In W ar W ork.
It has t*een estimated that In Eng

land the war work for women drew 
400000 recruits from domestic work 
and dress making.

Advertise your wants in this paper.

L O C A L  D R U G G IS T S  

M A K E  A  S T A T E M E N T

Local people should know that a 
few do«e° of simple buckthorn hark, 
glycerine, etc., as mixed In Adler-i- 
ka. often relieve or prevent appen
dicitis. Because this simple mix
ture flushes the alimentary tract 
COMPLETELY it relieve! ANY 
CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. A short treatment helps 
chronic stomach trouble. Adler-i- 
ka has easiest and most thorough 
action of anything we ever sold.

Thomas Bros. Drug Co.

m  MX

Our Advertising 
Columns

are read by the people because it gives them news 
of absorbing interest. People no longer go looking 
about for things they want— they go to their news
paper for information as to where snch things may 
be found, This method saves time and trouble. IT 
you want to bring your w ares to the attention of 
this community, our advertising columns

Should Contain Your Ad

/  1 \ n - ||-4 ’

( f  i n  M r

1 t Vp
Personality

Personality not only distinguishes in
dividuals, but also is often character
istic of certain merchandise. There
is a distinct P E R S O N A L IT Y  to the 
Hats, Suits, W raps, Dresses and 
Blouses that we carry in stock.

5TOPE OF QIALITT

Southwest Corner Square Tahoka, Texas

St. Clair Hotel & Cafe
L. L. W IL L IA M S , Prop.

We give our customers the best service we know how, 
and we invite you to stop with us when in the city. Our 
cafe is always oj>en and the best o f eats served our patrons.

MAIN A. L O C K W O O D  STS. T A H O K A .  TE X AS

'T H E  F IR E  F IE N D  plays the 
game greedily. L is t year he 

gathered in property worth nearly 
half a billion dollars.

You are playing against odds if 
you trust to luck. Any one o f 
hundreds o f fire dangers— mostly 
caused by carelessness— may bum 
your property at any time.

Protection demands fire insur
ance, also fire prevention serv ice. 
T he H artfo rd  F ire  I nsurance  
C o m pa n y  offers such sen ice w ith 
sound indemnity at usual rates. 
Obtain yours through this agenev.

PAR K H UR ST
Insurance Agency

Tahoka, Texas

I W ant

to gutter your house, 
Sell you gutter; do your 
tin worX; also sell you 
tires, tubes and auto 
accessories, and harness i 
and hardware. Maize 
heading knives 3 5c and
up, I have them. I

_

E. H. Wood.

JUST RECEIVED
\

Full line Fall and W inter samples. 
Latent styles and samples.

Come in and see them and w’e will both profit.

The Toggery
HOMER ST. CLAIR, Mgr

Located first door east Thom as Bros.

Tahoka, Texas

When you feel lazv, out o f 
sorts and yawn a good deal in 
the day time, you need Herbine 
to stimulate your liver, tone up 
your stomach and purify your 
bowels. Price, 60c. Sold by 
Thomas Bros.

Try New* Want ad for results.

T I R E S
Bviy Your Tires Here

We Handle the

GOODYEAR,
FIRESTONE.

FISK.
STAR

BARNEY OLDFIELD.

B R A D L E Y
G A R A G E

Tahoka. Texas
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$. WILL PREVENT
landing of cable

eglCAN W A R S H I P S  PATROL
fATERS AT ENTRANCE OF 

MIAMI H A R B O R .

fplAfton Five ties*rovers are 
^ias the en,ran<> to the Miami. 
Iir tou n d e i etdt from Hies- 
 ̂vv'iisou, lo prevent, by forte, if 

ijj4rr, the ,ant*mg ,!t table the 
•ser* lT»«on Telegraph company is 
s? laid from Ha: bade* > a British 
f̂jsion in the "**'■ Indies. 

^British cah,t> sh,l’- lht* Colonial, 
jieo chartered by the Western 

$  company to land th-» Ameti-
?B(j of the t . !*.e whu n would 

JJft with a Briti'h cable line 
j Barbados to > ’uth America. 
^  *Ut« departn ent it stated 
•jeBntirh emb.».-»> had t een ask- 
D afomi the master of ih«
,BC& a landing w.mld t,e i 

"it American law t>:tic..._ , A. 
;td there was n<> significance in 
jet that the vv--e! w.*- British;

Qflce More Lar*> Triumph

I jNvrni > ‘ the ship
;a:h * landing would t.e in viola- 

j Df Anier.can law Officials ex- 
jjd there was n » significance in 
;jct that the ve.-sei w.t, British; 
^  was probably the only table 

* available to the \me it an com- 
f then she w a - t h .• t. . i Work 
jit cable line from Barbados was 

last summer
fgt time ago the Western I'nion 
■jiar applied to the -fate depart 
ctoran executiv- iam .it to lari 
r.rf at Mian i hut officials said 
ji co r? h.id '< I pend

ife
how,
Our

trons.

k. T E X A S

Here

0 —
it Bolding of
-aBKations * o
IH Washing’ n

tyed pend 
ite: national 

< ailed tj 
15

ri-hisron Assurm have been 
* the state dep i ent bv the 
4 embassy that t:.e ! ’•• rish i able 
Colooia would n< i uiulertake to 
tithin Amen a t 
$e end of the «.«

•ml wa 
tro.i Barba

Some More Truths.
X lfO U L D  you use a steam shovel to move a pebble? Certainly not. Implement* 

are built according to the work they have to do.
\Tculd you use a grown-up’s remedy for your baby’s ills?  Certainly not. 

Remedies are prepared according to the work THEY have to do.
All this is preliminary to reminding you that Hetcher’s Castoria was sought 

out, found and is prepared solely as a remed) for Infants and Children. And let 
this be a warning against Substitutes, Counterfeits and the Just-as-good stuff that 
may be all right for you in all your strength, but dangerous for the little babe.

All the mother-love that lies within your heart cries out to you: Be true to 
Baby. And being true to Baby you will keep in the house remedies specially 
prepared for babies as you would a baby’s food, hairbrush, tootbrush or sponge.

Children Cry For

O  ' ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT | 
2! • A Vegetable IYcparato &rA* 1
J sumlaiin^ the Food by Retfula- 
1211 tinQThc<>tomachsatylB'y*e r̂

.SC
toMtatri. Fla. u * I an »*xe. utive 
st bad bepn i-~u»d t>\ the Inited 

gsveranent

ft LOCKLEAR FELL
IN DARING TAIL SPIN

jjht He Was B'mded by Search- 
Lights and Came Too Near 

the Ground.

■ Angeles. C'a! An irn e^tlgation 
jfe« started bv the miner'* of- 
i  the deaths of 1. it Otnier 
dear sod Lieio Milton Klliott. 
on. «bo*e airplane crashed to 
rwad in the Hollywood section 
at having rirhted from a tail 
‘ ided at a h-Kh- of 1.000 feet 
» tragedy came durng an exhl 
a for a motion pu tare produc 
l Spectators said I.o< klear at 

to tight the machine at a 
*•(200 feet, hut failed, and that 
sKbiae Jiurst into flan.es at the 
» urne They said if appeared 
tra the plane was ignited by a 
X
y searchlights played upon the 
Hie as it started into the spin. 
LieaL Locklear, the pilot, drop 
i rocket which he ji lowed with 
we of his machine 
O aviators were dead when mo- 
setare employes reached them. 
v*econl« after th-v «tru< k the 
tt The bodies weie badly burn 
Ji nangled
olear wa? bom 27 years ago at 
lTexas, and lea^e a wife. ie- 
I *  Fort Worth L • lit. Elliott 
•t a native of Gadsden. Ala

W  lt to faking n
▼ choire letween a dress of

Mack lace and one of white la.-e one ' 
may expect to he undecided, and for
tunate i> she who Mm ms of a ward
robe that Includes both. Nothing Is 
quite so satisfying all the year round ! 
»md anywhere as black lace and noth 
Ing Is lovelier unless It Ik* white 
»ace. Black chantllly is having a 
great vogue. We cannot call it a re- 
M\al because this lace is never out-of- 
date bur its beauties and virtues are 
newly discovered and widely appre
ciated. There are many lovely laces, 
of the filmy varieties, that make up 
the white luce frocks that have graced 
midsummer; like those in black lace. ! 
they have w-ored a new- triumph.

The two lace frocks, shown In the 
Illustration given here, reveaf a happy 
accord between material and design ' 
among other advantages that they jkvs- 
«»-Rs. One of these advantages is sim
plicity in the design nnd another Is 
economy tor neither requires the cut
ting up of fine lace, and no one wants 
to lie guilty of that. The all-black 
dress Is made of Chantilly flouncing 
with full, atralght skirt and short-

sleeved surplice bodice. Narrow velvet 
ribhlm in two rows puts a little em
phasis on ihc Wr*ul*4tliue and terminate* 
in a handsome how nt the front. It 
happens that ip this particular case a 
flesh-colored un-lei bodice is worn 
while the underpettiroat is of soft 
blr.ck satin, hut usually a black lace 
gown is worn over a black satin slip.

A«-cessories are luiportant with these 
frocks of cldc refinement and one no
tices that I lie s!ip|»ers worn with it are 
of black satin and the stockings of 
black silk. Also that the hat with 
flaring brim is made of black lace, 
but brilliant lints in colors look *-qual- 
ly well and they limy he suited, as the 
dress is. to any season.

The other alluring frock is all-white 
and is made over a short underslip of 
white satin. The lowest flounce makes 
a very long underskirt and a second 
flounce above it discreetly veils the 
ankles. Over these a long tunic makes 
more than a glimpse of them 1iiiim»s- 
slble. A girdle of silver tissue, a white 
lace hat and slipper* of silver cloth or 
of white satin, according to the occa
sion. ably support the superb role 
which this gown Is equal to playing.

A re  Y ou  Prepared?

& i

IS  CWIURFY

Thereby Promoting Diction j 
Cheerfulness and Rest Conte® 
neither Opium.Morphine nor 
Mineral. N o t  Nar c o tic

Aa>«.' Sato
Mir**"*

Oanfî Sartr
____

AhelpfulRcme^for 
Constipation an d  Diarrhoc

and Feverishness and
L o ss  o f  Slee ' 

resu L U n g n ^ fr^ n J h f^

Tac Simile Si$n*t*l°f
(Z s itfA Z fa '-

fjjr CEtrTACH COSPMOt-
>’E W  V O R IL l

A doctor In the house all the time would be a good idea. Yet y o «  
can’t affuid to keep a doctor in the fam ily to keep baby well or pre
vent sickness. But you can do almost the same thing by having at 
hand a bottle of Fletcher’s Castoria, because it is a wonderful remedy 
for indigestion, colic, feverishness, fretfulness and all the jther dis
orders that result from common ailments that babies la ve .

Fletcher’s Castoria is perfectly safe to use. It  is a harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. Children 
:ry  for Fletcher’6 Castoria, and mothers recommend it because they 
have found it a comfort to children and a mother’s friend.

I f  you love your baby, you know how sweet it is to be able to 
help baby when trouble comes. You cannot always call upon a doctor. 
But doctors have nothing but good to say of Fletcher’s Castoria, be
cause they know that it can only do good—that it can’t do any 
harm and they wouldn’t want you to use for baby a remedy that 
you would use for yourself.
■OTHERS SHOULD BEAD THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND CVIRY BOTTLE Of FlETCHER‘3 CASTORIA.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Cuct Copy of Wrapper.

IB IS CONCEDED
E L E C T IO N  B Y  G O R E

City. Ok Conceding his
* If Congre.-,snMii Scott Feins 
a»omination foi I ’ nited States 
*t. Seoator Gore ha- i-'Ued a 
■**t id which he pledged his 
•t to the democratic paitv. but
J** ring? down the < urtain on 
•lie career.”
* *Mtoi extend- hi> thanks to

supported him. "I ran a 
**• T»ce and lo-t,'' h»- said ' I 
x other political h< pe or ambi
ts to see Oklahoma first among 

of the I'nion and to see 
4 Irst among ihe nations of•a-
**• •how Congressman Ferris 

votes in the lead This 
*■ ^creased slightly when all 
; Ytarns *re in.

*  Affected By Shipping Pact
—The task of studying 

•T than a score of commercial 
A »hich must he amended or 
'  sutler the recently enacted 
/,:*ing act ha* been found so 

by the state department
* belief was expressed bv de- 
*tofBda!s that it would be 1m- 
* ,ocomplete the work by Sept 
‘Ration of the 90 day period 
^  by the act.

Most mumble limn in the world cau’t 
be altogether so under a cross exam- 
Lnstlon in court.

99 OUT OF 100

Need Vacher-Balm at Times.

Nothing better for sounmer colds, 
hnrts or Itching. Keep lt handy. 
Agents wonted where we have none. 
E. W. Vaeher, Inc, New Orleans, 
La.—Adv.

Whaling in the Pacific.
South Georgia and th • South Shet

land islands in the South Pacific Hre 
the centers of a great whaling Indus
try which cun he Increased to much 
larger dimensions. The elephant seal 
also abounds, though the fur seal Is 
almost extinct.

I f  n man lives up to his wlf^s 
t pectatlons he Is always busy.

Take Time for P!ay.
Po not grow so keeiP on money 

tnnklng and business generally as to 
forget that “ a little nonsense, now 
nnd then Is relished by the wisest 
men.’’

Some people find It easier to get 
married than to stay so.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate fascinat
ing Influence of the tH-rfume she uses. 
A bath with Outlcura Soap and hot 
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores, 
followed by a dusting with Cutlcura 
Talcum powder usually means a clear, 
sweet, healthy skin.—Adv.

Getting along on a past reputation 
gives a half-starved look.

A SOFT, VELVETY SKIN
should he the ambition of every wom
an as there Is nothing so attractive 
as u fair, smooth skin. Neither soap* 
nor powders can give this. Thou
sands of southern women know from 
experience that Tetteriue will quickly 
rid the skin of Its disfiguring pimple* 
nnd blotches and give it that bright 
clear appearance so much admired. 

« Tetterine Is sold by druggists or sent 
by mall for fiOc. by Shuptrine Oo, 

' Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

Few love to hear the sins they love 
to act.—Shakespeare.

Know the Sort-
Stella—Is her temper a flash in th* 

pan?
Bella—No. It Is a tireless cooker.— -

New York Sun and Herald. i

t
f i e l d .
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. Named Commissioner
Tata* —Governor Hobby

7̂ ***<1 the appointment of J. 
® »» state commissioner of 
*nd banking to fill the va- 

/****<1 by the resignation of■Nr.

*08000 Liquor Seized.
J 1 *®-~-Llquors valued at
k ttv* been confiscated by 

In the Chicago 
the eighteenth amend 

^  effective Jan If.

1 5h°P Force Reduced.
J *  Texas,— The Katy rail 

®rCe here ha* been re- 
young men in the 

re<,l»ced |n the locomo* 
f a ? d e p a r t m e n t  About
^  ^acharged.

OBF ALL the garment# with which 
women both clothe and adorn 

themselves, the blouses ™d «n < *£

of today W  ,ay ^  lookfl.
most enhancing to r ’ f  ^

n^w ones Jrl f embroideries
as to pepluro. Allover^ Rre

p lfr « l  or,r bnnkfrc e(W„

" ' ' 'h r  oToM blue, .nd u,.lerlul. . «  
orch‘ i <>r ° ,u , Pt,eer with
m .  Ie '"J-”  ™or.ette «ud mur-

^ ^ r e  Tuade l»  the kimono style 
tftrm « re U*J  and m many of
V1th rmifhl neck L ^  ,g „ >Iit *
them the neck ^  a nttle silk
few Inches and 1 ^  I#ce ,peerterl 
cord ^  ;  v*stee. The em-
formfng • "*  hrtty snk threud in 
t.rnldery employ* ■
novel and > « ^ e8̂ mmery Mouse* 

Bearing these |<mfer sleeves

company « ^ h° ;h;^ s -  ,wst Whatwt Ich cover th* ”  , ve they loose»v *•'l2SU l-»*<"»*
tn length of P I t>,e«e new arrl'a-*
errd f-m
shown in ^l0Uscs for wear at a
thet these «ire^  ^  |D the ,8st month
tater date aa ^  mnde 0f georg- 
sf summer- Th aad etit. like their 
ette in dark ^ o n o  style. The
forerunner*. *n a „hnrt P'*in
Moo** t h f j * «  ^  hemstitching
jeplam , r head embroidery.Z U Itttle t - ; ^ rarThe right hang*

The clever blowe ■ ^  and front. 
% straight Une* •

i

hut Is caught to the figure at the sides 
with a girdle that slips through slashes 
in the georgette. This one reveals the 
slit at the front or the neck. A very 
narrow binding of the material finishes 
the edges and beads set on It outline 
'the neck opening. A handsome lattice 
design in bend* across the front seems 
to call for two conventional flowers, 
and they blossom In silk knots In two 
places f.gainst it. They are in a light 
color. As for color schemes they may 
te chosen to suit Individual ta^te.

Cretonne Dreaa Trimming.
Cretonne is being featured os an at

tractive dress rrlminlng. It appears as 
collar and cuffs on frocks of both silk 
„„d cotton fabric, a modish little street 
dre*s of navy taffeta recently seen 
having collar, cuffs and vest of bright 
flowered cretonne, and cotton crepe 
dresses are similarly trimmed with 
good ilToot. Colton m p ,  !. . .  plnywi 
:  Mg port In the de\e.*pment of chil- 
dren’s frocks for several serson*. and 
for this summer rnony dress** for 
women are mad* of it.

Accordion Plaits.
. n,.,v hnmlbng t ! »  T"rn -

,JVronJInn !> «'»■  «  '»  '"I™ *-
I^nch shaped, of medium size, with • 
^nlc of finely plaited silk flaring f « ®  
the silver mounting.

WARNING!
The “ Bayer Cross”  on tablets is the thumb-print which 

positively identifies genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians "for 
over 20 years, and proved safe by millions.

Safety first I Insist upon an unbroken “ Bayer package * containing propel 
directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago and for Pain generally. Made and owned strictly by Americans.

Bayer-Ta blets ofAspiri n
Handy tin boxaa of 12 tablet* coat hut a few oente—Larger packages 

Ajplrta la lk« tr*4« nark • ( Bazar Manufacture ot IIoeoaoatieaclCeater #t SailczUeaat*



What Will You Be 
When You are 65?

^ ou will be ahead or behind the game. This 
is certain! But it all depends on what you do 
now.

Of the average 100  people just 1 is wealthy at 
65 ; only 3 are well-to-do; merely 6  are living on 
their incomes; 54 are living on friends and 
charity; 36 die before reaching their 65th birth
day. It is easy to tell who had a bank account.

The odds are stacked against you 87 to I if you 
don’t save a little every pay day.

Baptist Meeting Closed
at Three Lakes Sunday

(has. Harter Will Leave.

Chas. Harter has sold the Normal

Last Sunday night our pro-
Barber Shop to Price Bros and will 
leave the first of the week for Trus- 
<ott, Knox county, where he will be in

tracted meeting at Three Lakes! ,. ... .. , ,, , . , *  . “  partnership with his brother-in-law.
Closed With the following fine | B Warren. in a general mercantile
results; Accessions by letter, I business. He goes into a very nne 
two; for baptism, fourteen. Two 'and well established business, which 
Others made public profession considers a great opportunity. This
of faith who will join later. One ‘ mpt ' lr *nd Mr‘
young man had the joys o f sal
vation restored to him. T h e  
church is greatly revived and 
the entire commmunitv has been 
greatlv benefitted by the meet 
ing.

Harter have made to get away from 
Canyon, the first being when he sold 
the Star Barber Shop last summer to 
Price Bros. The people o f ( anyon 
are very sorry to see the Harter fami
ly leave here, but wish them the best

o  u* rx r, ,, . I o f success in their new home.— RanKev. >\. D. Boswell, of . . v
I ,, I dall County News.

De Leon, did the preaching and ___________ ___
did it to the delight and edifica-1 H.

T5he
Guaranlv Stale Bank

“ T he Bank ok Personal Service.

Tahoka, e x a s

M. Larkin, General Mer- 
tion ol all who heard him. The chandise store increases the'r 
baptismal service will take place advertisement several inches 
next Sunday afternoon, August this week telling the buying 
JJnd, at the Joplin tank, four public about their big line o f 
miles west o f the Three Lakes Indies’ Keady-to Wear. 50

he DOLLAR 111 **t hone ”

This Bank

IS STRONG AND WELL FORTIFIED.

Abundantly  able to m eet  all dem ands for Crop  

m oney  or other leg it imate  business purposes.

school house, and at the hour of 
three. Everybody cordially in
vited to attend that service.

L. F F. Parker, Pastor.

Forty years o f constant use is 
the best proof o f effectiveness o f 
White’s Cream Vermifuge for 
expelling worms in children or 
adults. Price. 35c, Sold by Thom

J. S. Wells k Sons carrv a as Bros, 
quarter-page advertisement in ! “ j
the News. It will be to your ad- j N o tice !
vantage to read what they have Bring in your horses and have 
to say. 50tp them shod now’.

-----------------50tc Smith & Wood.
F or  Sale - O ne-half interest

in blacksmith shop. See H C. F. H. Nichols enrolls as a 
Smith Tahoka. Texas 49tfc reader of the News this week.

75he

First N atl Bank
OF TAHOKA

A  bank whose resources are fo r  the
accom m odation  o f  its custom ers ......

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00
A. L LOCKWOOD, President.

W. D. NEVELS, Vice-President.
W. B. SLATO N, Cashier.

BEN T. BLOW N, Asst. Cashier.

H a r d w a X e A

N
D

Binders and Binder Twine
The harvesting season is now here again: this season you w ill find us better prepared to take care of your wants in this line than you ever have before.
W e have in stock the McCormick, and Deering Corn Binders; these binders need no comment on my part; any Farmer knows when they buy The International Harvest Machine they have 

bought the best machine made.
W e have a large stock of Deering Binder Tw ine; like our corn binders, this Tw ine needs no comment as DEERING  tw ine is the betf. Our policy is buy the be£; the be& is the cheapen 

regardless of the price.
If it is H ardware or Harness you will find what you want at our store. Maize forks, hav forks, shovels and s^hoops, axes and all kinds of !iammer«, see us for your Builders Hardware; 

you will find our prices right.
For ST O V E S ; we have them; the best stoves made; C O LE ’S  H O T  B L A S T  H E A T E R S  and R  A N G E S; we also have in st^ck the B U C K  stove. This is a beautiful Range at a fair price
W e have the largest stock of China ware and Queens w are in town, Allummum and 1847 Rogers Silver; we do not handle the cheap so called Silver plate w ear; you will find ours to be the 

genuine 1847 Rogers; for a wedding present or birthday present see our cut glass; we have the latest patterns and newest designs to select from.
Your business will be appreciated, our goods the best that money can buy: our prices the lowest, quality considered.

TAHOKA,
THE McCORMACK HARDWARE STORE,

* ’ T he Only Exclusive H ardware Store In Town. TEXAS

, tNew Fords for sale. H. L\ 
Vinson. 5oltc

For Staple and Fancy 
Groceries See

H. M. Anthony
Everything the Best and  

Priced Right.

Labor Savers.
At ii home i?) North Delaware str*-**t 

the mini of the h**u*-e withered two or 
more bushels of twits last fall ami put 
them In the attic. His wife -qe-nds 
most of her time at the office with 
him, so the house Is empty every day. 
However, recently the wife remained 
home ot»e day ami hear<] a ferritic 
noise in the attic. Investigating she 
found tut* squirrels rushing around 
dke mad. trying to get out a dost d ; 
window. They hail gnawed a ht*le In 
the p*of as large as a grapefruit and 
hail disposed t*f the whole mes*» of 
nuts. The owner said they saved him 
the trouble of feeding them, for h e ! 
had gathered the nuts for them.—In- 
diann|M*lis News.

F. E. RLDW INE S. B. HATCHETT

West Texas Real Estate Co.
For Quick Sale List Your 

Land With Us.
‘Service and Fair Dealing,’’ our Motto.

Tahoka, Texas

Check or* the Milkman.
With the aid of an apparatus re

cently devi-ed hy Julius Hor\et of the 
Minneai o >. d:iiry and food eonimis- 
slon. !t is going to 1 e jtossihle within 
the space of a very few minutes to 
state *ust how long the wily dealer In 
trick milk has worked the pump 
handle, or allowed the prod is t of the 
dairy to remain unprotected in the 
April showers.

The erv©scope, a*, the new appa
ratus Is called, works on the basis of 
the difference In freezing point be
tween uafer and milk; and It will de
termine infallibly whether the con
sumer is receiving pure milk or wa
tered milk, or pure water to which a 
little milk has !>e*n added.—James 
Anderson, in Scientific American.

HAVANA A BABEL OF SOUND
DISHES NOT. ALL SHED DO

N e* v crker Al «gc« That Metropolis
i Silent in Cor-parif,on With 

the Cuban City.
School Teacher Made H er Position^  

Quite Plain  to the Man of 
H er Choice.

He
Chi;’
1.

tna may net hold the nol«e 
<»n*hlp of the world, but at 
iftle oid New York is silent hv

l nmuf’ed motors h*-\ond

Miller Tires

Chlorine May Prevent F-lu.
Breathing air impregnate*! with 

chlorine gas may prove to he a real 
preventive of influenza. During q*e 
recent epidemic, 1M volunteers were 
subjected to a total of more than WM’ 
treptnients at the I ’ niversity of Arkan
sas. Several children ami a nurse en
gag'd in caring for *‘nu” patients were 
among the subjects, of whom only one 
developed a new.ease, and that evi
dently had been previously contracted, 
sav- Popular Mechanics Magazine. The 
trehtment consisted merely of confine
ment in the chlorine r**»*tn for five 
inlrutes a day, the gas content carry
ing from 4.*l to 27a parts in 1,000,000 
of air.

cou p ,j- -.a 
e»'tiip..'ar «*». tram oars that seem far 
ir >re ' f  rosted In producing clamor 
th an speed. bellowing tenders of 
everything vendible, are but the hnck- 
pround of an unbroken uproar that 
permeates every nook nnd cranny of 
the city. Honest hotel keepers tell you 
frankly that they can offer every com
fort except *|ui*‘t. Even in church you 
hear the tumult outside, broken at 
rare intervals by the voice of the 
preacher. It T« not simply the (lay
time uproar of business hours. It in
creases steadily from nightfall until

Are Best

Our line o f tires and accessories is the most complete 
in Lynn County. Our corps o f mechanics are thoroughly 

versed in repair work o f all kinds.

One Dozen Ginaffes in America.
There are hut 12 giraffes In this 

country—eight with circuses ami four 
otli *rs In the zoos *»f New York and 
Philadelphia. Four of the 12 were 
raised hy a Belgian named Andrew, in 
the employ of a circus, who used to he 
a hunter in Africa. He has made pets 
of hem all. ai**l Mary, who is almost 
nineteen feet high, responds instantly 
to Ids call and is delighted to eat sugar 
from his hand.

HowelTs Garage,
G E N E R A L  REPA IR  W O R K E R S  & B A T T E R Y  D O C T O R S

Tahoka, Texas

Public Bene, ic to r Dead.
The inventor of the Ice-cream soda 

—Robert McCay ftreen—recently died 
In Philadelphia. While exhibiting at 
the Franklin Institute ex|M»sitlon In 
Philadelphia two years before the cen
tennial Mr. Green, to get ahead of a 
competitor, conceived the idea of mix
ing the i«-e (Train with the soda and 
before the close of the ex(>os1tlon hid 
receipts were more than $2uo a day.

dawn. In olden days the sereno with 
his dark lantern, his* pike, pistol, 
hunch of key s. whistle ami rope, wan
dered through the streets calling out 
th«* time and th** state of weather 
every half hour. His efforts would l*e 
wasted nowadays.

The long seasoned Inhabitants seem 
to hav** grown callous to the constant 
turbulence. I have yet to meet a new
comer who confesses to an unbroken 
hour of sleep. If you move out to one 
of the pensions **f Veda do, the house
hold Itself will keep you constantly r,v- 
ir.inded that you are still in Havana. 
The Cuban*- seem to thrive «ui noise. If 
they are so unfortunate ns to be denied 
their beloved dill, they lose no time in 
producing another from their own 
throats. After a week In Havana we 
took ferry across the harbor and 
strolled along the plain behind Cabana 
fortress. For some time we were 
aware of an Indefinable sensation of 
strangeness, amounting almost to dis
comfort. We had covered a mile or 
more before we suddenly discovered 
that it was due to the unaccustomed 
silence.—Century Magazine.

She is a schoolteacher, who is nnx 
Ions t«> marry and he is a bashful res
taurant owner. For three year* she 
has dined at his restaurant and at 
some time during every meal he bps 
come to her table to talk to her. But 
he to-ver suggested any sort of en
gagement. Yet from the expression 
iti hD eyes and his general demeanor 
she has long been sure that he cares 
for her. “All be ti»H*ds just a little 
help.” her best friend told her the 
other day.

A f**w days afterward when she was 
In tlu restaurant be came to her table 
ns usual. “ I see you’ll s«*on be nut of 
a .1**1*.” be Inugl^-d. and added; “ Since

Purity and healing power are 
the chief characteristics of Liquid 
Borozone. It mends torn, cut, 
burned or scaled fiesh writh won
derful promptness. Price, 30c. 
60c and $1.20. Sold by Thomas 
Bros.

your srh*H*l is going to close Friday 
you might answer that.”  and he point
ed t** a sign on his wall rending 
“Dishwasher wanted.”  “ Would you 
wash dishes f**r me?” be continued.
* Back came the reply: “ Yes. and
cook and sweep and k**ep house in 
every way.”

He to«»W the hint. Also she is golne 
to quit teaching for all time.— Indian
apolis News.

Boost for your home town.

Oil and Gas 
S a v e r

The one with a Theory—25 to 3* 
miles per gallon o f gasoline, and l'1" 
to 2"<' miles i>er pint o f oil with regu
lar Ford equipment. Guaranteed.

G .

SEE

W. Knoy & 
Son.

Old Chevrolet Stand

Tahoka, Texas

F arm  W a n t e d —W ant to hear 
from owner o f farm or good land 
for sale. Must be priced right. 
L. Jones, Box 551. Olney, 111. Ip

Job work neatly and correctly 
done at the News Office.

SHE W IL L  LISTEN
more eagerly for your knock, if its your custom to to bring a box of

Norris Exquisite Candies
W e h i\e recently added a large number o f the laaest books to our

L IA B R A R Y
Call in and select your today.

75he - z
LIMIT CONLECTIONARY.

R E. K e tn e r , Prop.
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